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f No matter what kind of a Job It 
J is, if there Is a man in the city who 
♦ can flu it he will see your want ad. 

the "Star" and answer it.

J galea west to northwest.
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KNIGHTS CELEBRATE 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY.

WINTER IS HERE) 
RIVER ABOUT CLOSED ANOTHER GENERAL STRIKE

HAS REGUN IN RUSSIA.
Suffering Saved by
NovorsHp Gaiks

1 —ЦІ

on°ThL°rà?ct. four horaeshber probably |
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t Big Turnout by the ColumbusUpper Reaches Frozen-Some 
Boats Laid Up.

\ Society.44I .•

•1Special Grand High Mass Celebrated at 
the Cathedral by Bishop Casey— 

Sermon by Rev. Fr. MacMillan

Below Zero Weather in Fredericton and 
Moncton—Nothing Like This Last 

Year at This Time.

■-

Inspired By Revolutionists Who 
Demand a Republic.

CUSHING APPEAL CASE 
BEFORE SUPREME COURT.

For slippery pavements, such as we are liable to 
have at this time of the year, there is nothing to 
equal

The Knights of Columbus celebrated 
teheir first anniversary this morning by 
attending divine service at the Cathe
dral at ten o’clock.

The members to the number of al
most 150 assembled at 9.30 o’clock at 
Berryman’s hall In which the knights 
have their headquarters and headed by 
Cathedral where a grand high mass was 
the City Cornet band marched • to the 
celebrated. There were a number of 
visiting knights from Sydney, New 
Glasgow, Truro, Halifax, Dorchester, 
Moncton, Memramcook, Fredericton, 
Grand Falls, Newcastle, Chatham, St. 
George, Eqptport, Calais, Bangor, Port
land, Quebec and Montreal.

At the Cathedral there was a large 
congregation. His Lcfrdship Bishop 
Casey was the celebrant with Rev. Fr. 
Meahan as deacon, Rev. Fr. Holland, 
as sub deacon. Very Rev. Fr. Chap
man, high priest, Rev. Fr. Lockey and 
Rev. Fr. O’Keefe, masters of ceremony. 
Rev. Fr. McAdam, of Sydney, Rev. Fr. 
McDonald, of Whitney Pier, C. B., in 
the sanctury. The preacher was Rev. 
Dr. Macmillan, of Cardigan Bridge, P. 
E. I.

Rev. Mr. Macmillan took for his text 
the following passage from St. Paul’s 
Epistle to the Ephesians, which will be 
found in the thirteenth verse of the 
sixth chapter: ‘Wherefore take unto 
you the whole armour of God, that ye 
may be able to withstand in the evil 
day and to stand in all things perfect.”

The sermon was a masterly one and 
made a great Impression. ReV. Mr. 
Macmillan first asked what is knight
hood and proceeded to compare the 
knights of old with the knights of to
day as represented by such societies as 
the Kinghts of Columbus. The knights 
of centuries ago fought fort earthly 
honor and human love; the knights of 
the societies of today were armed with 
love for their fellow men and religion.

At the conclusion of the service the 
knights formed up and headed by the 
band marched back to their head
quarters.

This afternoon an Interesting cefe- 
mony will be performed at York Thea
tre, consisting of the working of the 
first degree, while at four o’clock the 
second degree will be demonstrated. In 

і the evening the third degree will be 
exemplified, sixty candidates purposing 
taking this degree. A social evening 
will conclude the ceremony.

NEVERSUP SHOES, FOR YOUR HORSES. happened and last 
night’s cold practically closed nav
igation to Fredericton. The Victoria 
did not go on her regular trip this 
morning and is now laid off for the 

The other wooden boat, the

The expected

Judges Hear Protest Against Judge McLeod’s 
Action in Postponing the Sale of 

the Mortgaged Premises.

“ For information apply tof
W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited,

Market Square, St. John, N, B.

season.
Champlain, has been off for six weeks. 
The Pokanoket left the capital as 
usual this morning, and the other steel 
boat, the Majestic, has not yet come 
down.

The weather today is very much the 
same ae yesterday. Although up to 
this cold snap the weather this year 
had been warmer than last year, yet 
not until the 29th was there as cold 
weather as had been experienced the

Trouble Began at Noon Today and Threatens to 
Spread Everywhere—* " in Danger 

—Witte Breaking Down.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 15.—In ! 
the supreme court this morning the 
case was taken up in the matter of the 
Cushing Sulphite Company and in the 
matter of the wind-up act and amend-

I
Silence is Often Eloquent

1ing acts.
Mr. Earle supports an appeal from an 

order of Justice McLeod, made under 
the Winding-up Act, postponing the 
sale of the mortgaged premises in a 
foreclosure suit in which the і mortgaged 
premises in the foreclosure suit in 
which the Eastern Trust Company is
plaintiff and the Cushing Suphite Com- PETERSBURG, Nov. 15—The In spite of the complete embargo
pany defendant. The point is whet er pr(>1gtariat* of st# Petersburg has sum- placed on all telegrams from Vladi- 
Judge McLeod had the right at com- moned an(>ther general political strike vostok, the news of the outbreak there 
mon law to stay the equity proceedings be^nnin„ today at noon. This action leaked out through the navy war de- . 
and if he had was it such an order as decided upon late last night by partments and became generally known
should have been made. і the workmen’s strike committee which throughout the city. Few details were

Mr. Powell followed Mr. Earle, on is now. completely under the domina- available to the general public and the 
the same side, and was still addressing tiQn Qf the sociai revolutionists whose city was filled with the wildest riimdrs 
the court on adjournment at noon. * r. leader9 openly proclaim that their ul- as to what was occurring in the eastern 
Powell argues that the judge had no timate object is the complete over- fortresses. One report circulated on 
power under the statute to make the tbrQW of tbe monarchy and the estab- the Bourse today had the entire garrison 
order or if he has it was not a proper li6bment of a democratic republic. This ana the sailors of all the ships in the 
case for its exercise. ! ajso |S the real aim of their brothers, harbor in mutiny. This following on ",

I the social Democrats of Poland, but the heels of the mutiny at Crontstadt,
I the proclamation issued keeps this in contributed to the demoralization on 

the background and apparently sup- the exchange.
ports the popular sympathy for Polish While the information received by tbe 
autonomy and the indignation against Associated Press goes to show that 
the application of the death sentence that though order was today partly re
being imposed on the Cronstadt mu- stored, a large part of the garrison 
tineere. The proclamation says: “The stood firm and the crisis has not been 
Imperial government continues to passed. Fears are expressed in the ad- 
walk over our corpses. It courtmar- miralty and general staff circles that 
tials the bold soldier? and sailors of much violence has flared out again 

j Cronstadt who rose in defense of their that thig will necessitate a further re^ 
lights and national freedom. It encir- gort to armed force, 
des weak and oppressed Poland with Martial law has been proclaimed and 
the iron ring of martial law. the authorities are confident of their

, “The workmen's council calls on the ^щу to stamp out disorders if neces- 
NEW YORK, Nov. 14—Kingston revolutionary proletariat of St. Peters- gary

Blauvelt, aged six, and Abraham Dia- burg to renew the general political ST PETERSBURG, Nov. 15.—The
mond, aged five, of Jamaica, L. I., lost strike which has already demonstrated lategt reports from Vladivostok inti-
their lives today in saving the life of its dread power in order to show mate +bat the rioting has not yet been
a little girl who was in danger of being brother solidarity with revolutionary S4ppressed. Both the sailors and fort-
run down by a ^railway train at a soldiers and sailors as well as with the resg artillery participated In the out- 
grade crossing. To save her the Blau- revolutionary proletariat of Poland. . break- The commandant lost his 
velt and Diamond boys rushed forward Let the workmen of St. Petersburg , haad^ the situation got beyond his
and shoved her across the track and cease work at noon November 15 with ! control and energetic measures were
to safety, but there was not time for the cries of ‘Down with the court mar- not taken until a large part of the city

retreat, and they fell tial. Down with the death penalty. had been destroyed. The population
taken Down with martial law in Poland and ifJ в^щ seeking refuge on the vessels in 

few in all Russia.’ ”
• The committee has appealed to the

IBut “SILENTS’’ must be talked about. 
Every man, woman and child must know 
what they miss in life if they do not use

last two days.
Mr, Hutchinson said this morning 

that the lowest temperature here dur
ing the last 24 hours was 12 degrees 
above zero. At three o'clock yesterday 
the thermometer read 22, at nine p. 
m., 19 and at nine this morning, 15. The 
highest temperature reached was 24.

The Springfield arrived this morning 
and will be laid off for the season. The 
Elaine arrived over an hour late. They 
report considerable floating Ice on the 
lower parts of the river. The Victoria 
yesterday passed considerable Ice on 
the Oromocto Shoals. Thife boat will 
lay up for the winter at her own 
wharf and not go down to the cove. 
The Pokanoket will try to make an
other trip tomorrow.

4Eddy’s “ Silent Parlor Match.
SCHOFIELD BROS.,

■
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•1ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS . —
* d-

How to Earn Money 4

write C. R. Davis 56 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.,If you would call on or . , „
and send the names of your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any 
of the following articles to, as Watches ~f all kinds, Diamonds, Brooches and 

Ladles’ and Gents’ Gold and Set Rings, Waist Sets, Cuff Studs or any 
Clocks of any kind, or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea

♦-
ZERO AT FREDERICTON; RIVER 

FROZEN.

(Special to the Star.)

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 15.— 
Last night was bitterly cold here, the 
thermometer dropping to six below the 
cipher. The weather today continues 
clear and cold, the mercury standing 
at fifteen above at noon. The river 
was entirely frozen over, and all nav
igation for the present Is closed. The 
Pokanoket left her wharf this morn
ing at the usual hour and cut her 
way through the Ice, thus opening up 
a narrow channel from her wharf 
down. Ice la making rapidly all the 
time, and at the present rate it will 
not be long before there will be cross
ing opposite the city.

SEVEN BELOW AT MONCTON.

(Special to the Star.)

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 15,—Sudden 
change In temperature last night; 7 be
low zero this morning. Turning mild
er now.

The following shows the lowest tem
peratures for the past 24 hours through
out Canada: Toronto, 28; Montreal, 16; 
Quebec, 10; Chatham, N. B., 2; Char
lottetown, P. E. I., 10; Sydney, C. B., 
N. S., 24; Halifax. N. S., 14; Yarmouth, 
N. S„ 14; St. John, N. B., 12.

TWO LITTLE BOYS GIVE
LIVES TO SAVE Olfil,

» Pins,
site Butterdishes, Cake Baskets, or Silverware of any kind, I would pay you 
In cash as soon as the sale was made. I would also give honest and reliable 

credit of three and four months. All business strictly confidential, 
writing to me and opening an account wUl also get a discount off my

'
/ 1persons 

Any one
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

- :Youngsters Aged Five and Six Died Heroic
ally Rescuing Anolhir Child From 

in Front of Train,
Autumn Millinery Opening ! 'i

!:
ЛWednesday, Thursday and Friday, *7;\Our millinery openings are eagerly looked forward to by the women of 

6t. John. The latest Paris and London ideas will be shown here.
Hats from our own workroom from $5.00 to $15.00.
Also ostrich feathers, wings, quills, velvet foliages, roses, chenilles, silk 

braids, ornaments, etc. .
Our special In Hat Department will be poloes, high back turbans In black

and colors.

;
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s. Romanoff, 695 Main St., North End.
Now Is The Time them to cross or 

tyeneath, the wheels. They were 
to where both died a
hours later.

t WELL KNOWN I. C. R,
* MAN DIED IN SHEDIAO.

the harbor.
According to one report from Vladi- 

strike committee throughout Russia to j vost0k three hundred rioters, mostly
sailors and artillerymen, were 
or wounded during the first day of the

to have your Stoves and Furnaces put in 
order and avoid the rush later.

We have competent men and can attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

і

join in the movement and has also ap
pealed to the railroad men with the 
view of bringing about another general 
tie-up. Some of the delegates at last 
night’s meeting, protested that the poli
tical strike would interfere with the 
fight for an eight hour day, but they 

j were • rudely waved aside by the 
NEW YORK, Nov. 15—The examina- majority who claimed that it would be 

returns by the board time enough to deal with economic 
New York County questions when they had finished with

The strike commenced

killed

EXAMINATION OF N. Y. 
ELECTION RETURNS BELAYED

outbreak.
(Special to the Star.)

MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 15—Arthur 
Atkinson, the well known I. C. It. sta
tion agent and operator died quite sud
denly of pneumonia at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Atkinson, Shedlac, 
last night, having only been sick a 
week.
known to the I. C. R. trainsmen on the 
eastern division.

♦-

J. E. WILSON, Ltd. BIG ENGINE COMPANY
DECLARED INSOLVENT.

: ;
MERCHANT

KILLED BY TROLLEY CAR.
4Foundry :

170 to 190 Brussels St
Offloo and Sheet Metal Works : 

17 and 10 Sydney St і v. ±
MILWUKEE, Nov. 15.—A petition in 

Involuntary bankruptcy against the 
Brown-Corllss Engine Company, of 
Cerllss, Wis., was filed late yesterday 
In the United States court, by the 
Robert Rom Company, of Milwaukee, 
the McGraw Publishing Company, of 
New York and others.

These firms allege that they have 
claims against the company and that 

of them has been paid or in any 
The alleged claims 

The petition

< tion of election 
of canvassers of
was delayed today by the adjournment the autocracy, 
of the board. It was decided to stop promptly on the Baltic and Warsaw 
all proceedings until noon when the railways and it is announced that all 
original tally sheets of all election dis- the other lines will follow suit.

expected to be produced Although the workmen of many of the 
Justice Amed big establishments beyond the Moscow

He was well and favorably
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 15— 

Harry C. Campion, aged 65 years, head 
of the wholesale drug firm of J. W. 
Campion and Company, and a member 
of the Union League, died In a hospi
tal today as a result of Injuries re
ceived last night by being run over by 
a trolley car. Mr. Campion, was stand
ing on the front platform; and as the 
trolley neared his home in West Phil
adelphia, he jumped from the car. His

Brass Founders, 
Machinists,
Copper Workers,

No. 38 and 40 WATER ST

■He was the night 
agent at Calhoun for some time and 
only recently promoted to be day agent 
at Evans.
new position when taken down with 
sickness. The deceased was well liked 
by railway men and the nçws of his 
death will be heard with sincere regret 
by a wide circle of friends.

He was thirty-three years of age and 
feet slipped and he fell beneath the , jR survived by four brothers and three 
heavy wheels, his right leg being j Зцеге Wm. Atkinson, I. C. R. driver 
crushed from his hip to his ankle. The Sydney, is a brother, and another 
accident occurred directly In front of 
Mr. Campion’s home, but his family 
knew nothing of the accident until 
they were summoned to the hospital, 
where he had been taken in an uncon-

!'• -Iі. і

He worked one day In the tricte were
before the canvassers, 
issued an order last night that these and Narva gates and in the Neva and 
sheets should be given to the board Vassill Ostroff districts promised to 
and his order was argued in the su- obey the strike mandate those of the 
preme court today.

r.

Putilioff and other factories declined to 
join in the strike. The various pro
fessional organizations which partici
pated In the other general strike are 

! also lukewarm, regarding the decision 
! of the workmen’s committiee as hasty 
! and 111 advised. Nevertheless in the 

present excited state of public opinion 
they may be swept off their feet especi
ally should some untoward incident oc-

none
manner secured, 
aggregate about $3,000. 
also sets forth that "the said Brown- 
Corllss Engine Company is insolvent." ' 

The capital stock of the Engine Co.
The Fedelity Trust Corn- 

appointed receiver of the

ti -*■
• 4

GOVT. CONSIDERS MINOR MATTERS.PHONE 1011. brother of the deceased is Fred Atkin
son, drug clerk, of Charlottetown.

Is $1,000,000.
pany was 
company by Beferee Maxwell.

A meeting of the local government 
was held this morning and consider
able minor business attended to. The 
session continues this afternoon.

Solicitor-general Jones made a report 
on the advisability of transcribing the
records of lands in Madawaska from . . . . , . ...
the registry office in Victoria Co., Perate. It is .mpotent now to deal with 
where they have remained since the many of the questions confronting it 
division of the county. The report was and might be terronzed into making 
favorably considered. further concess on. .

The report of Thos. Lawson on the Georgia, following tho .ead of Finland 
between the Board of and Poland, has now plucked up cour- 

tho age and has demanded autonomy. The

BOMB THROWN AT
SULTAN’S P( LICE CHIEF.

Honey Comb Tripe, ecious condition. cur.
}FATHER AND SON

POISONED BY MISTAKE.

againShould tho general strike 
spread over the country the govern
ment’s position might be rendered des-

CHOOSING CANON ROBERTS’ SUCCESSORMince Meat, Hams and Bacon,
“ The mild Cured kind.”

Cooked Hams, slieed and whole.

(Special to the Star.) 
FREDERICTON, Nov. 15—The par

ishioners of the Church of England 
here meet tonight to consider the ap
pointment of a rector to succeed the 
late Canon Roberts.

There is a prevailing feeling that if 
It is decided to make an election this 
evening the
Hampton, will be selected.

CONSTANINOPLE, Nov. 15—Fehml 
Asha, the chief of the secret police of 
the Palace, was intended to be the vic
tim of yesterday’s bomb outrage. The 
Pasha, however] escaped unscathed 
and the explosion did little damage. 
The bomb was thrown from the roof 
of a house on the main road of the 
Pera quarter as Fehml was passing in 
a carriage. The attempt on his life is 
attributed to the Armenians as an Ar
menian was discovered in the house 
from which the bomb wàs thrown.

:< (Special to the Star.) 
QUEBEC, Nov. 15.—Zephirln Defroy 

and his son, employees of the Mont- 
cotton mills are, it is believed,

The kingdom of

differences
Works and the contractors ' on 
bridges at Sackville, Tabusintac, and attempt to restore order in the govern-

ment of Kutais, trans-Caucasia, with 
look Russian troops has so inflamed the

morency
dying after taking nitrate of soda by 
mistake instead of salt to flavor their 

lunch yesterday in the mill.

186 UNION ST.
'Phone 133.JOHN HOPKINS, Rev Mr. Cowie, of Rusigornish was considered.

Attorney-general Pugslcy will , , , ,
into the matter of the succession tax populace that the municipal council or 

to the estate of the late Kutais, capital of the government of 
that name has telegraphed to both

'soup at
Both are very low this morning. «

Jfunerals today. as applying
Benbow Ferguson of Chicago, who 
held a large amount of real estate in Count Witte and the viceroy advising 
this city. W. H. Trueman was appoint- against further atempts at coercion.

’ ed to look into the succession tax as

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONGREAT FUR SALE! The remains of the late Miss Annie 
Sharkey arrived in the city on the 

from Woodstock. Wm.
-iFOR SALE — Grey Persian Lamb 

Coat In good order. Apply at 27 Elliott 
Row.

-*■

Our Furs are going at a great rate. If you need any 
thing in the Fur line for Xmas, secure it now by paying 
emafl deposit, and have it put to one side for you

noon express 
Sharkey of Montreal and Judge Car- 
leton of Woodstock, accompanied the 
remains. The funeral took place im
mediately upon the arrival of the 
train. Services were held at the Cathe- i 
dral by the Rev. C. P. Carleton. Inter
ment was at

OYAMA RETURNS TO REPORT, LONDON, Nov. 15,—The St. Peters- 
applying to the estate of the late Mr. burg correspondent of the Daily Tele- 
Vaughan of St. Martins.

The application of the fishermen of CDUnt Witte, attending a cabinet coun- 
Caraquette to . form a Fishermen's гц for many hours on Monday until ments.
Bait Association upon complying with long after midnight, his physician RENTER, care Star Office. 
tlL statute with regard to charters. meanwhile waiting in an adjoining

room to see him.
with a severe headache and unable to 
sleep the premier devoted the whole 
night to arrears of official work.

"My opinion,” says the correspondent,
"is that unless the conditions change.
Count Witte's staying powers will be
subjected to a very dangerous strain." Wright street, containing double p- 

The death took place this morning ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 15,—The tors, dining mom, kitchen ваш, шгео 
of Mary Wilson, at her residence, 25 universities of Russia will remain bedrooms with closets, bot w r
St. Paul street, after a lingering Ш- closed until January 28, and perhaps ! ing, wired for electric lig .
ness. Miss Wilson was a daughter of longer. At a conference of the rectors of basement. Terms reasono o,e. лр-
the late Wm/ Wilson. She leaves one and profcssors of the various colleges ply to WM. MBGAKli x, w nuv

and members of the cabinet yesterday,. street.________________
it was decided to be useless to attempt TO LET—Large office, modern con
to resume studies during the present Vf,njtnces, cheap for the winter. Ap-
agitation. ply to PRINCESS ROYAL HOTEL, 118

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 14,—A state Pr!ncess street, 
of war has been declared in Vladi- 
vostok. Private advices say that the FOR SALE 
Chinese quarter was attacked and that, Tbs-. 8°o ' , t—

i '
TO LET—Furnished flat, 7 rooms, 

in central locality. Modern improve- 
Reasonable rent.

graph sends an interesting picture of
ТОКІО, Nov. 15. 3 p. m.—Replying 

to an imperial message ordering him 
to speedily return to Токіо and render 
a personal report of the recent 
Field Marshall Oyama has named No
vember 25 as the day of his departure 
from Manchuria.

: 3BARDSLEY’S, 179 Union St. Address

Jwar, WANTED—A man to work around 
house and barn at Hampton,

make himself generally useful 
understands

■'•5the new Catholic cem-Щ open till 8 Tonight. Then being afflicted8L John, N. B„ November 14th, 1905 onemy
who can 
and who 
Steady employment; references requir- 

j. M. SCOVIL, Oak Hall.

etery.
The funeral of the late James V. 

Hogan took place at 2.30 from his 
brother’s residence, 33 Waterloo street. 
Services were held at the Cathedral by 
the Rev. Father O’Keefe. Interment 
was

Chief of Police Clark has not yet re
ceived an answer to his telegram to 
Quebec regarding the deserter O’Brien. 
O’Brien is being held at central sta
tion.

іgardening.WARM OVERCOATSі
INFORMATION WANTED.

ed.
“Here!” cried Tommy’s father, "what 

doing at that bookcase?”
TO LET—Two flats in new house onT'. -at the new Catholic cemetery.

Neat» and Dressy and Low in Price. are you
"Why replied Tommy, “I just want 

to see that United States history." 
“What for?"
“Why Johnny 

Mathewson pitched for de Chtcagos 
an’ I want ter see if he did.”

Ungar’s laundry wish the Star to 
contradict the story in yesterday’s 
Tèlegraph about a team of theirs which 
drove over an excavation. The affair 
is said to have occurred at 7.30, when 
all the teams were in the barn.

The cold weather has come upon us without much warning, but now we 
forced to wear a heavier OVERCOAT. If you have to buy one look 

through our stock before you buy. You’ll get the Overcoat that will please 
you as long as it lasts, and it will cost you less here too.

Christie ■Jones sez

last year, 
—Philadelphia Press.

sister at home. і
SEE OUR MEN’S OVERCOATS AT Husband (impatiently): "If the fool- 

killer would strike this town he would 
find plenty of work to do.”

Wife: “Is there such a person, dear?”
Husband: "Of course there is.”

rs (with anxiety) : “Well, I do 
hope, John, that you will be very care
ful."

sA session of the exchequer court will 
be held on Monday next before Mr. 
Justice Burbidge. As far as can be 
learned nothing of importance is like
ly to come up before the court, 
honor is expected In the city on Satur- f 
day.

When the bank of England was es
tablished by charter in 1694 it atone 

allowed to do banking business in$5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, $15 to $20
;_Horse seven years, 1,425

Apply SMITH’S
was
the kingdom, and it was not until the 
passing of the Banks Bill, of 1826, that 
joint-stock banks began to be estab
lished. __-

ІHis
Men’s and Boys’ Clothier

109 and 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY, і
Wlf
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ST. JOHN STAB, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER Г. 1905.2

NORDHEIMERІ DISFAVOR ACTION 
OF PARLIAMENT

White and Black Thibet?*iDress Goods ! трете hews.
PIANOSЩ:

і Domestic Ports. In STOLES. BOAS and MUFFS; also, Black 
and White Skins for Trimming Opera 
Cloak Etc.

VPLEASE. HALIFAX, NS, Nov 14—Ard, str 
Canada, from Montreal, and sailed for 
Liverpool.

Sid, sirs Brlardene, for Ship Harbor, 
NS, and Cardiff. L

MONTREAL, Nov 11—Ard, strs Dun- 
Head, McFerron, from Belfast;

Here’s a group of the prettiest stuffs that were ever shown In our dress 
goods department. All the choicest weaves and colors. Serviceable and 
beautiful goods. The prices will convince you that they are real bargains.

PLAIN COLORED DRESS GOODS, 27, 30, 35, 60, 60, 80, 81.00 and 11.10

-jX-

They have suited all 
uyers for over half 
century. They have 
let every require-

ln increasing Indemnities of 
the Members.

yard.
more
Tunisian, Braes, from Liverpool; Ja- 

Llndsay, frpm Cadiz; 12th, strs
TWEED SUITINGS, 18 to 80c. yard.

GREY HEWSON TWEEDS (68 In. wide), 96c. and 31.10 yarn.

PLAIN COLORED LUSTRE, In all shades, 30, 40, 45, 50, GO. 65c. yard. 

BLACK LUSTRE, 30, 40, 45, 50, 75c. yard.

FANCY WOOL WAISTINGS, 35, 40, 46c. yarn.

FANCY FLANNELETTES, for Waists and Wrappers, 10, 11, 12, 14 18. 18,
Юс. yard.

541 Main Street,
North EndF. S. THOMAS,і cona,

Teeltn Head, Graham, from Belfast; 
Numidlan, Main, from Glasgow; Inls- 
howen Head, Suffern, from 
Manchester Importer, Parry, from Man
chester; Lake Erie, Carey, from Liv
erpool.

Sid 11th, strs Pomeranian, Harrison, 
for Havre via London ; Canada, Jones, 
for Liver cool via Halifax; Iona, Cum
mings, for London; T2th, 
mouth, Potter, for London.

After years of hard 
srvice they retain 
îeir rich tone and 
eep in perfect con- 
ition in every re-

Щ,
Belfast;MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 14.— At the 

regular annual meeting of the West
morland County Liberal, Conservative 
Association this afternoon, a resolu
tion was passed unanimously that this 
meeting of the Liberal Conservatives 
view with strong disfavor the action of 
the parliament of Canada in increasing 
the indemnities to senators and com
moners, believing the same without 
warrant or Justification.

They further emphatically protest 
against life pension to ministers, be
lieving the same an obsolete and un
warranted misappropriation of the 
public funds, whereby men who do lit
tle or nothing for the welfare of the 
country are to be kept in affluence for 
a lifetime out of the hard-won earnings 
of the Canadian tex-payer.

We further protest against the salary _. ..
to the leader of the opposition as op- 28 Charlotte Stre .

posed to British and Canadian prin- GEO. A. PRINCE, РГОї’І. НврГВ$ІПІаІІ1Є
Сіріє, as hampering free movement of _. ....
the leader himself and reducing the 
position of an honorable and untram
melled freedom to one of monetary

1 AUCTION SALE \A Nordhelmer Is al- 
ays a sensible In- 
istment, and people 
ho think ahead and 
ke to have good 
lings that last and 
itisfy are the sort of 
aople who are the 
ivners of the good, 
meet, tried and true 

,r. , .-.Come 
and - listen

We have received another large stock of BANKRUPT 
STOCK. Stock consists of Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes, Jewelry, Novelties, Underwear, Top Shirts, 
Waterproof ('oats, and a 1ot of other articles too numerous 
to mention. This sale will continue this week.

str Mon-

S. W. McMACKIN, British Ports.
FOGO, NF, Nov 12—Sid, sch Pluvier, 

for Figuera.
BROW HEAD, Nov 14—Passed, str 

Saxonla, from Boston for Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

SWANSEA, Nov 11—An}, str Lagon.
SYDNEY, NSW, Nov 11—Ard pre

viously, ship A J Fuller, from Port 
Hadlock; sch Rosamond, from Belling
ham.

ц
Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,

335 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.Щ look
find out the real

WALTER S. POTTS, Auctioneer
THE NORDHEIMER PIANO 

& MUSIC CO., LTD.«

FRIENDS PLAYED TRAITOR 
SAYS JAMES H. HYDE.

Shingle Your RoofForeign Porte,

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 14—Ard, str 
St Croix, Thompson, from St John for 
Boston (and sailed).

Cld, schs Governor Ames, for coal 
port; Phoenix, for New York; Anna 
Lord, from Bangor for New York; 
Seàgun, from Kingsport, NS, for New 
York.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Nov 14—Bound 
east, str North Star, for Portland, Me.

Bound eouth, strs Queen Mary, for 
Java and Colombo via Boston; Volund, 
from Windsor, NS, for Newburgh; 
schs Hibernia, from Maitland, NS, via 
New Haven.

BANGOR, Me. Nov 14—Sid, sch 
Lizzie D Small, for New York.

NEW YORK, Nov 14—Ard, str Cevtc, 
from Liverpool; ' schs Gladys, from 
Savannah; C C Wehrum, from Vir
ginia.

Cld, strs Baltic, for Liverpool; Vic
torian, for do; brig Venturer, for Nor
folk.

Sid, schs Davenport, for Philadel
phia; Advent, for Charleston; George, 
for Brunswick; Fanny Tracey, for Vir
ginia; F C Pendleton, for do.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mase, Nov 14 
—Ard and sld, echs Florence A, from 
Bangor for New York; Cora Green, 
from do for do; Decorra, from Apple 
River, NS, for do.

Ard, sch Walter Miller, from Green
ville, NJ, for Sackville, NB.
Bid, brig Ohio, from Ship Harbor, 

NS, for New York; schs Clayola, from 
St John for New York; Eddie Ther- 
ault, from Richibucto, NB, for do; 
Preference, from St John for do; Millie, 
from Walton, NS, for do; Caledon!^ 
from Liverpool, NS, for do; Crescent; 
from Windsor, NS, for do; Ella M 
Story, from Bangor for do; L A Plum
mer, from do for do; Andrew G Pierce, 
Jr, from do for do; Celia F, from do 
for do; James F Brown, from Thomas- 
ton for do; Etha. from do; Lavolta, 
from Sumner, Me, for do; 
from Bangor for do; Thomas H Law
rence, from Stonlngton, Me, for do; T 
W Dunn, from Long Cove, Me, for do; 
Kewaydin, from Parrsboro, NS, for 
Bridgeport; Ida May, from St John for 
Stefflngton, Conn; Bessie A, from River 
Hebert for New Haven; Madagascar, 
from Calais for Rock Island: Mar
guerite, from Yarmouth, N, for New 
Rochelle; Melrosè, from Hillsboro, NB. 
for Baltimore; Brookline, from do for 
Philadelphia.

Passed, schs John J Perry, from 
Rockland for New York; Wm Rice, 
from do for do; W R Perkins, from 
Bangor for do; Wm Slater, from do for 
do; Mary Langdon, from Thomaston 
for do; Mary E Palmer, from Bangor 
for coal port; Alice E Clarke, from do 
for Philadelphia: Harwood Palmer, 
from Portland for Baltimore.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Nov. 14—Sld. 
schs Horatenza (from River Hebert, N 
S), for New York.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Nov. 14—Ar
rived and sailed, sch A P Emerson, 
from South Amboy for Rockland; tug 
Cumberland, light, from Portland for 
Baltimore.

Cleared, sch Lovlcha, Chapel, for St 
John.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 14—Ard. 
sch Pansy, from Boston for St John, N

With the A C. & Co. brand of Ced ar Shingle»
Better grade thkn most shingles, and each 
grade is better than the same grade of 
other makes.

'
-Ж‘у SLAIN BOY’S FATHER 

GIVES EVIDENCE 
AGAINST BLACKWOOD.

gain.
Further, that the matter of increas

ing indemnity should have been sub
mitted to the electorate, and that the 
members of parliament have violated 
the trust reposed in them, and now 
occupy their positions without the con
fidence of the people.

The election of officers resulted as 
P. G. Mahoney, of Bots-

Fonwr Vlce-Priildent of Eqeltabli Lifo 
Mikes Strong Charges Against His 

• Associate Grafters.

ÊÜ
m ' ::
Fi'tf

V V The Christie Wood Working Co. Ltd—

,NBW YORK, Nov. 14,—James Hazen 
Hyde, former first vice-president of 
the Equitable Life Aseurance Society, 
whose resignation followed the sensa
tional disclosures last spring, which 
led to the Investigation of the com
pany, was the witness today.

Mr. Hyde’s attitude on the stand 
was one of composure and deliberation 
and his replies to questions from coun
sel was calm, deliberate and quick,
and cleared up many points that have one of the most ardent supporters of 
been in the dark. Count Witte In his plans for a better-

Mr. Hyde was called to the stand ment of the conditions in Russia, 
shortly after the session opened this Romanoff stood by the suggestions 
morning and he was under examin- of the great peace maker when to do 
ation all day until a few minutes be- Bt> meant to incur the contempt and 
fore adjournment was taken. In an- indignation of his brother officers and 
tlcinatlon of his presence as a wit- to place his official standing in danger.

Now it is believed he will reap the 
fruits of his faithfulness to his country

269 City Road.follows :
ford, president; Geo. B. Willet, Monc
ton, vice president; C. Lionel Haning- 
ton, Dorchester, secretary treasurer 
and organizer; Arthur N. Charters, 
Moncton, assistant.

The resolution- was moved by Frank 
Black of Sackville, son-in-law of Sena
tor Wood, seconded by Edward C. Cole, 
Moncton, 
without discussion.

Senator Wood was not present at the 
meeting, owingto illness. H. A. Powell 
was also absent, being called to St. 
John on business, 
the law firm of Powell, Bennett & 
Harrison, was among those present.

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 14—Everett 
Blackwood was arraigned In the police 
court this afternoon In connection with 
the shooting of Albert Howsfrth, fen- 
year-old son of Mathew Howartb,' on 
thp 30th September last. In the evid
ence this afternoon, Howarth swore 
that after meeting Blackwood and 
speaking to him about the condition of 
carrying his gun, his son said he is 
going to shoot; and that when witness 
spoke about the gun, Blackwood told 
him to mind his own business, as he 
would look after that. Also that young 
Banks, who was In the party, made 
the remark that Blackwood was going 

and that Blackwood struck'

wmSi A Bargain in Coats.
V/M îm i. \

TV)-/
GENERAL ROMANOFF, We have a good driving coat, 

wool lined, waterproof top 
with Storm Collar which we 
are offering at $6.00 to clear, 
regular price $7.50. Secure 
one while they last.

and passed unanimously

m
Mr. Harrison, ofw IIґ\

A \to shoot,
the hammer of the gun twice before it 
was discharged.

accused Blackwood of doing it and

ness there was a greater crowd than 
baa attended the sessions of the com- 
mittee for some time and extra police by having special honors bestowed up- 
were stationed In the corridors with- on him, including probably a position 
eut the committee room. In the first cabinet under the new order

Sensational testimony was given by of things.
Mr. Hyde concerning former Governor --------- - '

SlH-rSS PRINCE LOUIS' BALL

9№ /After being shot, his „XG. J. MILLIGAN IS
REGISTRAR OF PROBATE

іson
said: “Dad, kill him; he Is a bad man.’’ 
Witness also said Blackwood appeared 
unconcerned about the shooting.

The Howarths have only been in this 
country a few months, having come 
out from England to work In the cot- 

Previous to coming here

/ m \. I
# V

V

H. HORTON & SON Ltd. 9 and 11 Market Square 
St John, N. B.Vacant Position Filled at Gov’t Meeting 

Yesterday—George Robertson Says 
He Is Not Disappointed.

ton mill.
they had heard that the country was 
inhabited by Indians and bears, and 
their experience here has certainly, 
been unpleasant.

Solicitor General Sweeney, who ap
ed for Blackwood, today said the case 
should have gone before the coroner’s

•hip building company's bonds held by 
him. A GREAT SUCCESS.Fié The Summer SeasonMr. Hyde said that Mr. Harriman 
called him and advised the settlement 
of Odell’s suit, as he feared that oth- ...... _ , .. ..
•rwise powerful influence would be in- One of tin Most Brilliant Assoîibligis in
Yoked in retaliatory measures) Mr. | *
Harriman suggested that the revoca- ; ДШОГІСаП SOCllI HtStOHf OB tlO Fllg- 
tion of the charter of the Mercantile j
Trust Co. might be one of the mea-, chin Drills I gel N 'll.sures. Mr. Hyde knew of no actual : иГИ® ШІ "
steps that were taken nor of any bill ' 
that was Introduced, but he was beeet 
with tumors on the subject. The Eqult- NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Unique and 
able, he said, was not Implicated be- beautiful was the scene Into which 
yond the connection he had with the Rear Admiral Prince Louis of Batten- 
trust company, berg welcomed his guests tonight at

Mr. Hyde said the suit was settled the grand ball on board the flagship
Drake. The wealth and beauty of

The provincial government held a 
meeting In their rooms on Church 
street last evening. Premier Tweedie, 
Attorney General Pugsley, Chief Com
missioner Labtllols, Hon. L. P. Farris 
and Solicitor General Jonee were pre
sent.

The principal business transacted 
was
Milligan to the position of registrar of 
probate. The local members, It Is 
understood, waited upon the govern
ment and urged Mr. Milligan’s claims 
to the position, and their views appar
ently prevailed.

The application of a number of com
panies for charters were granted, and 
will be gazetted In due course. The 
other business transacted was of a 
routine character.

The meeting adjourned to meet again 
this morning.

Yesterday afternoon Hon. L. P. Far
ris and Solicitor General Jones visited 
the Provincial Hospital for the Treat
ment of Nervous Diseases and made a 
thorough inspection of the institution. 
They found everything in first class 
order, and were entirely pleased with 
the manner in which the institution is 
being conducted. Although quite satis
fied with everything they saw they 
were nevertheless glad to get out 
again.

When approached by the Sun last 
evening Mr. Milligan confirmed the re
port of his appointment, and said that 
he had 'already signified his aceptance 
of the position and would enter upon 
his duties this morning. Mr. Milligan 
further stated that there had been no 
contest between Mr. Robertson and 
himself for the appointment. On the 
contrary Mr. Robertson and the other 
local government members, Messrs. 
Purdy and Lantalum, had supported 
his application for the position.

Mr. Milligan was not the only appli
cant for this office, 
that among 
government were those of Daniel Mul- 
ltn, K. C., Clarence H. Ferguson, and 
T. P. Regan. The office Is worth 
fourteen hundred dollars a year, out of 
which perhaps two hundred dollars 
must be expended In printing and type
writing.

Elmira, Is Over.Jury.
A further hearing will be held on 

Thursday.

Everyone Looks Forward to Having a 
Comfortable Home for the Winter.

It you are interested and wish to have a good home call on E. Marcus 
and see the Bargains we are now offering.

I am offering Bargain No. L A Beautiful Enamel Bedstead, Brass Finish 
also Spring and Mattrese for $7.75.

I have a first class line of Stoves; Good Cooking Stoves and also a good 
line of Heating Stoves at the very lowest prices.

My Bed Room Suits consist of all styles and qualities, from $10.75 up to 
$60.00. Excellent value for the money.

I also carry a full line of Lounges, Parlor Suits and Upholstered goods at 
the very lowest prices.

Before purchasing elsewhere It pays you to call and Inspect our goods.
If goods are not thoroughly satisfactory (Money Refunded) at

ESCAPED FROM BRIGANDS-
the appointment of Charles J.1

ISALONICA, Nov. 14.—Mr. Wills, the 
Englishman recently employed by the 
Turkish tobacco revenue department, 
who was captured by brigands some 
months ago and held for ransom, es
caped from his captors and reached 
Recnia, eighteen miles from Monastir 
today.

Disturbances and encounters between 
Greek and Bulgarian bands continue. 
Five Bulgarians were killed by troops 
yesterday In the village of Dragos. 
Greeks last night shot and killed six 
Bulgarians who were members of a 
wedding party 
Greeks then set fire to the building In 
which the wedding was being celebrat
ed and 15 persons, mostly women and 
children, were badly or fatally Injured.

by paying Mr. Odell about 875,000.
Chargee of conspiracy to get him Washington, the national capital, and 

«ut of the country were made by Mr. New York, the American metropolis, 
Hyde against Henry Frick and E. H. and the ranking offtoere of the army
Harriman, in connection with the re- and navy came together in a garden
ported aapirations of Mr. Hyde to be- of flowers and flags, making one of 
come ambassador to France. He said the most brilliant assemblages ever 
Mr. Frick inspired the idea. Mr. Hyde seen in this country, 
said he took it as a joke at first, but In the absence of Lady Durand, the 
when Mr. FMok brought It up later he wife of the British ambassador, Lady 
was flattered and both Mr. Harriman Susan Townley, the wife of the em
end Mr. Frick promised to use their in- bassy counsellor, assisted Prince Louis 
fluence to secure the appointment, in greeting his guests. For a short 
Again Mr. Hyde grew bitter in his ex- time they stood on the quarter deck, 
planaüon of the extraordinary interest but when the music began they went
these gentleman had in his absence up to the ball room on the boat deck
from the country. | and took position at the rear of the

Mr. Hyde charged Mr. Frick with stairway, where they remained until 
breach of faith in leading him to be- midnight, receiving the hundreds of

■

/'

30 Dock Street,
Saint John, N. B.E. MARCUS,Florida. Thenear

MAH-PU 
Mineral Water

-є-lieve that the Frick Investigating com- guests.
mittee was “friendly” to him and was ; The dancing began promptly at ten 
doing all he could to dissuade him and was opened by Miss Durand, the 
from selling his stock at the same time, daughter of the British ambassador,

with one of the officers of the Drake. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Robinson 

among the early arrivals, and

REV. DR. WARDEN IS DYING.
жт

as Mr. Hyde said, "doing everything he 
could to knife me and destroy the 
value of that stock.” Mr. Hyde 
excused until tomorrow, when his ex
amination will be resumed.

I

в.
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 14—Rev. Dr. 

Warder^ general agent of the Presby
terian church, is slowly sinking from 
cancer and death seems only a ques
tion as to how long his strength will 
last.
man of the board of management, to
day received an intimation that Dr. 
Warden had donated ten thousand dol
lars to Knox College.

SAUNDERSTOWN, Nov. 14— Sld, 
schs Maggie S Hart (from New York), 
for Philadelphia; Mary S Pike (from 
Bangor), for South Ellzabethport.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Nov. 14 
—Ard, sch Rowena, from New HaVen.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov 14—Ard, tugs 
Lykens, towing barges Stiver Brook, 
from Bangor, and Patience, towing 
barges Draper from New Haven.

Cleared, str Carthaginian, for Saint 
Johns, N F, and Glasgow; sch Rodney 
Parker, for Lynn.

BOSTON, Nov. 14—Ard, strs Mar
quette, from Antwerp; Bohemian, from 
Liverpool; Korana, from Sorabaya via 
Delaware Breakwater; ship Glooseap, 
from Charleston,NC; hark Fram, from 
Savannah; schs Grace A Martin, from 
Norfolk; Fillmore, from Bangor; St 
Leon, from Machias; William Mason, 
from Amboy via Salen (towed from 
later port by tug Blanche).

Cleared, str Canadian, for Liverpool.
Sailed, strs Silvanla, for Liverpool ; 

Tabasco, for Rotterdam via Baltimore; 
Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS; schs 
Henry F Kreger, for Coal port; Eu- 

i genie, for Millbridge.
MENA BRIDGE, Nov. — Ard, bark 

Nosda, from Campbellton, N B.

was were
brought the news thit Miss Roosevelt 
would be at the dance later in thb 
evening. Lady Townley and Miss Du
rand were both honored by the Prince 
with a dance, but most of his evening 

devoted to receiving the long lines

Lieut. Governor Clark, chair-m As a Table Water for Impaired Digestion, it has no 
equal.

NEARLY FATAL FIRE IN CHELSEA. was
of guests that poired ovar the side of 
the Drake.

Two suppers were served, one after 
the tenth dance, shortly after mid
night, and the second on in the early 
morning.

It was long after midnight before the 
dance ended, and sailors began the 
work of removing the decorations.

;W CHELSEA, Mass., Nov. 14.—Eleven 
persons, unconscious from smoke, were 
carried down ladders by firemen, from 
a burning tenement house on Everett 
avenue, between Spruce and Arlington 
streets tonight. Those rescued were 
Mrs. Minnie Ziedman and her three 
children, Mrs. Jacob Cohen and her 
five children and a boarder. All were 
asleep when the fire, starting in the 
basement, filled the halls with smoke 
and cut off escape. Mrs. Cohen Is In 
a serious condition. The monetary loss 
was slight.

В

Mah-Pu Mineral Spring Co., Limited9UNCLE TOM COMING TO
ST. JOHN, N. B.YORK THEATRE., It is understood 

other names before the
--- *----

With what are claimed to be the 
most beautiful stage settings and pic
tures ever shown in the States, the 
Stetson revival of "Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,’’ that famous classic of the Am
erican stage, comes to the York Thea
tre on Friday and Saturday night. 
The play has been seen In every sec
tion of this company and in almost 
every village of the north, east and 
west. It has had and has retained a 
popularity never equalled and never 
known by any other play and now 
comes in the most complete setting 
ever made for It, and a company of 
Southern darkies, whose harmonious 
voices blend in the old plantation 
melodies and the old Southern slave 
songs that long ago touched the heart 
of a nation, making an effectiveness 
and realism never before known in 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin."

The West St. John The North End - 
Office of
St. John STAR St. John STAR
E. R. W. INGRAHAM, CE0RCEW, H0BEN,

'
і

Office ofBOY NEARLY KILLED
COASTING YESTERDAY.

№
і

THE OPERA HOUSE 
MAY SOON BE SOLD

environ AND CREEN TRIAL About four o’clock yesterday after
noon on that part of Carmarthen 
street between King street east and 
Union street, little Cecil Cunningham, 
son of George Cunningham, employed 
in Pender’s nail works, had a narrow 
escape from death. The young lad 
and two companions, young Danaher 
and his own brother Willard, were 
coasting on the steep hill. After num
erous slides the young fellows all got 
on the sled at the top of the hill, Cecil 
on the back. On the descent the sled 
flew with ever Increasing speed over 
the Icy surface until It carried the 
boys straight Into a truck coming out 
from Jones’ Brewery. The horse be
ing pulled up rather sharply, reared, 
and In coming down its feet struck Ut
ile Cunningham behind the ear, making 
quite a bad cut about an inch and a 
quarter In length, and breaking the 
left leg above the ankle. The uncon- 
ecioue lad was carried in the office of 
the brewery. The boy was la'er taken 
to his home just above th brewery. 
Dr. Skinner arrived in a short time 
and dressed the wound and bandaged 
the limb. Dr. Emery, the family doc
tor, also was called. The boy Is suf
fering considerable pain, and It wss 
thought that his hack was also hurt, 
>ut that could not be immediately m- 

Last «ratlins tbs Ofetld was

SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. 14.—The trial 
of Benjamin D. Greene and John F. 
Gaynor. on charges of conspiracy to 
defraud the government in connection 
with river and harbor contracts will 
not take place until after January 1st 
next. The federal court of the south
ern district which was convened today 
by Judge Speer, failed to touch the 
criminal docket. The court will take a 
recess Saturday until January. There 
will be no attempt to secure bail .for 
Greene and Gaynor, who are still in 
Rail hero.

?
Negotiations are under way for the 

sale of the Opera House. During the 
past few days W. B. Tennant, who 
negotiated the Maritime Nail Works 

in consultation with 
O. Skinner, Manager 

others of the 
local company. As yet nothing definite 
has been arrived at, but Mr. Skinner 
says he Is quite ready to sell if he gets 
a price that suits him. The proposal 
Is not for a controlling interest In the 
company but for an outright perchase 
of the whole property.

Mr. Tennant does n.ot state who are 
the parties for whom he Is acting. 
Street talk suggests two Ideas. One Is 
that Klaw & Erlanger of New York, 
who have been securing a number of 
Canadian theatres to add to their cir
cuit ,are at the bottom of this, but 
Mr. Skinner does not believe this to 
be the case. The other suggestion Is 
that the Victoria Rink and York 
Theatre Company are the prospective 
purchasers.

Mr. Skinner states that nothing will 
be done for eome little time, as the
proposai must *# pet before the com
pany.

і DRUGGIST,
357 MAIN STREET.

druggist,

127 UNION STREET,deal, has been 
President A.
John F. Dockrlll and

THE PIERSON CASE. »♦
W\. Advertisements and Sub

scriptions left there will 
receive careful attention.

Advertisements and Sub
scriptions left there will 
receive careful attention.

MOUNT VERNON, Ohio, Nov. 14 — 
Further evidence that Young Stuart 
Pierson, the student, was bound to the 
railroad track has been secured by 
Prosecutor Stlllwatt and Coroner Scar
borough. They have made a thorough 
examination of the clothing worn by 
Pierson on the night he met his death. 
The coroner saye that the pieces of 
Pierson's underclothing were examined 
particularly and about 100 small par
ticles of rope fibre were found. This 
evidence, with all the rest that has 
been gathered, will be submitted to the 
grand Jury, which will begin consider
ation of the case on Friday.

■

m You Can Be Cured Of
>- has ridden 144,000 miles, or more than 

five times around the world.DYSPEPSIACOLD CURE THE OLDEST UNIVERSITY.rSA

The oldest University In the world is
tte’smi'softhVLnpîre.’^^ts^ntiquity than 200 fraternal beneficial orders 

Is very great, and a grand register, con- with a combined membership of over 

sistlng of stone columns, 320 in number, 6,000,000 who are £ ОоГапЛ
contains the names of 600,000 graduates. , £* «TZw

amounting to more than

<Bsÿr

РГІОО 26c Relieves 

the head, 
throat.

There are in America today more

IF YOU TAKE

Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure.and
1,1 Tj lungs 

fS almost 

imme-
afBg iiatety.

Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed it.

I members
' $825,000.000. In 1904 alone they dlstrlb- 

The oldest mounted constable In the vted $65,000,000, or at the rate of $1,-
Wllllam

RODE 144,000 MILES.
І '

л
Metropolitan Police Force,
Hallett, 29 Y. R., has just retired after 4 ooo death claims last year. Sixty- 
upwards of twenty-six years’ service, four of these orders have a member- 
P. C. Hallett joined the force in April, .hip of over 10,000, and the others from 
1879, and in the course of bis duty be ^ 6,000 to 7,000.

250,000 per week, besides paying over

Over* £2,000,000 Is spent annualljf on 

the spring and autumn manoeuvres of 
European armies.

Price, 35cts and 91.00,
at all Druggists,

I WILL REFUND TOUR MONEY IF IT FAILS 
MVNYON, Phll*U«t*m* £&£*£
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»

>. SPECIAL PRICES ONEVENING DRESS SUITS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Parlor Furniture+'■ READY-TO-WEAR
We are showing two lines of Dress Suits—one with 

ooat lapels covered with silk, the other with coat lapels silk 
■reed to button holes. Both kinds silk lined and silk back 
bi vest Price, $22.50.

White Dress Vests, $2.75, double breasted. Very fine 
foality, S. B. and D. B., $4.50.

Select Dress Suit in good time as we have to finish to
year measure.

Through a STAR Want Ad. you may AL
WAYS secure what you need, USUALLY what 
you want, and SOMETIMES even satisfy a mere 
whim. Rate, 1-2 a cent a word, six insertions for 
price of four. No adv’t less than 25c.

r
We have such a variety of styles and 

grades, that it is impossible to do more than 
mention a few which are particularly attract
ive in design and price.

Parlor Suits, 5 pieces, upholstered in 
velour, plush or silk $30.00.

Parlor Tables, in mahogany finish and 
solid oak, from $1.50.

Parlor Cabinets, from $5.25, Rockers

■

t /' -i

xTFOB SALE. SITUATIONS VAOANT-MALBSITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALEFINE TAILORING. 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street.
FOR SALE CHEAP—White Leghorn 

Pullets and White Wyandotte Cockrels. WANTED—A capable housemaid to
All choice birds. Apply at 275 Union take a place with a family on Coburg 

Not. 13. 8 In. ! street Wages $10 a month. Apply Miss
—— і Hanson, Women's Exchange, 193 Char- 

FOR SALE—A parlor Suit, 1 Bed- ^ lotte street, 
stead and Spring, 1 Commode, 1 Tidy
Stove and I Globe Stove. Also two - . TTXr

іWANTED—A good coat maker at 
once. OODNER BROS., No. 10 Para
dise Row.

! It, W. E.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply only after 6 p. m. at No. 
1 Chtpman Hill.■

WANTED—Girl Immediately. Good from $3.00.
George E. Smith, 18 King St.

»A Choice Lot of Qravensteln Apples Cheap. 
Also Western Grey Buckwheat Flour at

H. R. COLEMAN, 0or 8p,£iL?4$,,ter Sta

WANTED—At once, a blacksmith, 
one Who understands jobbing preferred. 
Apply to JOHN WILLET, 46 Waterloo 
street.

I WANTED—Agents furnishing and dry 
goods man. Apply at 2 BARKERS, 
LTD., 100 Princess street.

COOK WANTED—Reference requlr- 
to MRS. ARTHUR 1.

FOR SALE—A lot of living chickens 
at 109 Mount Pleasant Ave. ed. Apply 

TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street. Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.FOR SALE—At Real Estate Pool ____
Room, 143 Mill street, large Cook Stove, WANTBD-A girl for general house- 
Show 'Case and Counter. Given away, work. Apply to MRS. FROST, 150 Ger- 
one _
Cash Prizes. Call and see about It. WANTED—Girl for general house- 
Twenty-flve cents spent at this room work_ Apply t0 MRS. C. H. GIBBON, 
gives you one chance. ______________  47 celebration street.

FOR SALE—Two new self-contained ""t^jjTED—A housemaid. Apply on- 
houses. AU modern Improvements. En- . atter 6 00 p. m. at No. 1 Chlpman I newspaper 
quire 69 Main street ______________ yUL Star Office.

WANTED AT ONCE.—A young man 
to work in store, 
commended.
TURNER, 12 Charlotte street.

Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1. 
Ordinary Umbrellas, 50c up 
Perforated Seats.
Class and Putty.

large Phonograph, ten One-Dollar main street. FLATS TO LET.Must come well re- 
Apply to J. ALLANJapanese China

A nice line of Novelties Just received. Prices

TO LET—A shop and flat. Enquire 
of M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarket 
square._________________WANTED—Canvassers for soliciting 

subscriptions. Apply at TO LET—From Nov. 1, flat No. 438 
Main street, with double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 
closet and bath, hot and cold water. 
Terms reasonable. Apply on premises.

TO LET—93 Elliott Row.

lew. FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
workers try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side.

I________ WANTED AT ONCE—Girl to play Phone 764a. B. J. GRANT.
FOR SALE-1 Extension Top Wagon, plano dance muslc, short hours. Four 

1 Bangor Wagon, 1 Sleigh, 2 Sets of dollarg Weewy. Fare paid. Apply to
RobT.TctoatRobe0^^!^ M. COW- Dancln,r Ma8t®r’ ТаГ'

AN, 18 Cedar street _____________
LADIES’ JACKETS.

Cloth

FOR SALE—Old-fashioned parlor WANTED—Chamber girl wanted at
mSSMtNAUGHTON.leHGafdPenyst CLARK’S HOTEL. 35 King Square. jSee our window display. Make your select- 

tone for Xmae presents now, and we will re
serve them until wanted . . . AT. . , .

FLAT - -
Bright, sunny rooms, modern convem- 

. ’ Enquire on premises. DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

Cor. GERMAIN 
9 A CHURCH St.JAS. A. TUFTS & SON MISCELLANEOUS. ences

Leinster and 
facing King Square. 

Enquire of A. A.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH $10 up-
----------------- —------------------  ward, Edison Gold Moulded Record,
WANTED—Girl for general house- 4,c д lot of the latest Just received. 

Apply 63 St. James street.

TO LET—Flat corner 
Sydney streets,
Possession at once.
WILSON. Barrister, Chubb’s Corner. 
'Phone 826.________________

GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS, 
SHOW CASES, SPICE CANS, 

CANDY JARS, ETC.

BARGAINS IN 
Serviceable Trimmed Beaver 
Jackets for $6.00 and $10.00. $10.00 and
$15.00 Jackets to be sold for $2.00 and 
$3.50. Hatty, Lahood & Hatty, 326-331 
Brussels street and 296 Waterloo.______

____________ __________ William
WANTED—Coat makers. Steady em- CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street, 

ployment. Highest wages to first class j 
men. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner Main 1 
and Bridge, N. E.

work. і Call early for choice.

Fine ‘ Juicy Sweet Oranges, UTHE GLOBE! THE GLOBE! The 
j best place In town for Overcoats and

_ _ _ _  і Top Coats. Fine Black Cheviot Suits,
WANTED—A young girl for light sizes 36, 37, 38, 39, regular $10.00 Suits.

.All for $6.00 at the GLOBE, 7 anp 9 
(foot) King street.

BY AUCTION,educational.24c per dozen.
Starting Friday evening, Nov. 10th, 

at/7.30, and continuing every evening 
until the entire stock is sold. Come for 
your week’s supply, as goods must be 
sold.

FOR SALE—Telephone Pad Holder. 
50c. Apply Star Office.________:______„

FOR SALE—One Book Case, 8 1-2 ft. 
high 3 ft. 4 Inches wide, one drawer, 
two glass doors. Apply at Star Office.

FRED BURRIDQE, 256 "й'Ж.ьп. GEO ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
tuner 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and
Organs to their original tone. _____

EMMA HBFFER, nurse, also 
and Swedish

housework. Apply at King’s Daugh
ters’ Guild, Chlpman’s Hill. IPhone 449—0. WONDERFUL trial reading, only 

dead trance medium in the world; send 
dime, blrthdate, stamped envelope. 
Prof. Geo. Hall, Drawer 1343, St. Louis, 

30-10-lm

WANTED — A housemaid at 86 
Orange street. References required.

26-10-6. WALTER S POTTS,
Auctioneer.

’Phone 291.
Choice Famuse Apples. 
Deleware Potatoes.
J. E. QUINN, City Market, TeL636

MISS
graduate in Massage 
Gymnastics, will conduct classes In 

and Gymnasium

■ .
ЛГІеГ^ГопГІ WANTED—At once, Pantry Girl. Ap- 

■ntrS : Р.У STEWARD, UNION CLUB. <=,u
ent styles, ready tor use. glass front main street, 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also 3 cut- 
under carriages, best place In the city 
for painting and greatest facilities for 

A. O. EDGE- 
14.4 tf

Mo.
Physical Culture 
work on Monday and Thursday after
noons In Temperance Hall, Charlotte 
street, city. Children’s classes for both 
boys and girls a specialty. Will also 
receive orders for massage work at 
your home.

HORSE CLIPPING—Short Bros., 
Union street, the well-known livery
men have engaged the services of a 
first-class horse-clipper and are pre
pared to guarantee all work. Horses 
kindly treated.

MONEY TO LOAN.

LOST. MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of interest.
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prince Wm. St., 6th floor. Take eleva-

aL
carriage repairing.
COMBE. 116 and 121 City Road.

Tel 646. ILOST—On Wednesday, Nov. 8th, on 
the Pokiok Road, a black lace scarf 
pinned with a large silver brooch. Re
ward at the Star Office.

LOST—Strayed from Castle street, a 
white kitten, with spot on back and 
face. Finder will be rewarded by leav
ing at 20 Castle street. _ ____ __

LOST—On evening of Friday, Oct. 
20th, gold locket and chain In street 

at Queen’s Rink. Finder will 
kindly leave same at this office.______

LOST—Sunday afternoon, from St, 
Luke's church to Trinity, by the way. 
Main, Mill and King streets, back by 

of Charlotte and Union 
streets, a child’s twisted gold chain 
and heart shaped locket with setting. 
Finder will confer a great favor by 
leaving at this office.

BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 
RELIABLE.To The Thrifty Man. tor.

tLEGAL practitioners. INVESTMENTS MADE and MONET 
LOANED on mortgage.
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life Build
ing, Prince William street.

IN THE GOOD OLD winter time 
don’t turn your husband out of doors. 
Make it cozy and inviting for him at 
home. Drop a postal to FRED H. 
DUNHAM, 70 Wall street. Upholsterer 
and repairer. Goods called for and de
livered.

BARGAINS. TILLEY A
* ( have In stock a line of Storm Calf Shoes for men. They are Blucher cut 
япл Bellas tongue. An Ideal shoe for fall wear without rubbers. The regular 
iwtall price of this shoe was $3.00 before the late advance In leather. I will 
new offer you a bargain for this week only at $2.50 per pair.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Bar
rister, etc., Clerk County Court, 42 
Princess street. Office Telephone 634; 
house telephone 1303. Money to loan.

AMON A. WILSON, K. C.. Barrister. 
Notary, Conveyancer, Chubb’s Comer. 
Tel. 826.

М.З.ІУТ
/ FOR SALE—Two outside sashes, 2x10 

wide, 6x8 long. Address G. M. care
Star Office.__________ 1___________________

FOR SALE.—Western Stock Saddle, 
In good cqndition. Apply Star Office.

FOR SALE—Combination table vice, 
capital tool for either amateur or 
practical mechanic. No reasonable of
fer refused.

ROOMS TO LET.

Calhoun's Shoe Store, 457 Main st. TO LET—A furnished room in a cen
tral locality. Address “B,” care Star 
Office.

I WILLIAM SCOTT, BLACKSMITH, 
Horseshoeing and Carriage Work. 
Blacksmithing of all kinds promptly 
attended to. Having been in the em
ploy of J. Wfflet for over seventeen 
years, and with a thorough knowledge 
of the business, I would respectfully 
solicit a share of your patronage. I^o. 
127 Brussels street. Fraser’s Carriage 
Factory.

cars or
1

Manufactured by 

HARDMAN, PICK * CO. - 

Established 1842.

The Hardman 
Plano

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, with 
use of bathroom, at 39 Peters street. 
Apply at the house.

E. R. CHAPMAN, B. A., Barrister, 
Notary, etc. Loans negotiated and 
money invested. 49 Canterbury street. 
Telephones; Office 689; house 976.

Apply Star Office.
the way TO RENT—Suite of parlors and five 

bedrooms at reasonable terms for the 
winter. 113 Princess street.

■FOR SALE — Pressure guage with 
brass connections for testing steam 
boilers or water pipes up to 140 lbs. 
Price $3.00. Apply Star Office._________

88,000 IN USE.______

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Ltd.
E. H, 8. FLOOD, Manager.

W. H. HARRISON, LL. B„ Barrister. 
Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office Canada 
Life Building. Office telephone, 520;
house telephone, 1554.________ _________

JO KING KELLEY, B. C. L„ Bar
rister, 
street.

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, В. C. 
L„ Barrister, Solicitor, etc.
Ritchie Building, 50 Princess street. 
Telephones: Office 746; house 745.

HAZEN & RAYMOND, Barristers, 
Solicitors, etc., 108 Prince Wm. street. 
J, D. Hazen, K. C., E. P. Raymond, B. 
A. Money to loan.

30-10-tf.
ГО LET—Large furnished rooms at 

Tremont House for fall and winter at 
very reasonable prices. Hot water 
heating.

STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
GLOVE CLEANSING WORKS, 314 
(%orth side) King Square. Lady’s silk 
and other waists cleaned from 30c. up. 
Ladies’ and gent’s suits cleaned and 
pressed. Violins scientifically repaired; 
bows rehaired.

t FOR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-cutter. 
Apply Star Office.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN — 
From 164 Duke street, a large Persian 
cat. Finder rewarded by leaving at 
above address._________________________

LOST—On Carmarthen street, near 
Duke, a pair of Gold Mounted Eye
glasses with chain attached, 
please leave at Star Office.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN from 
164 Duke street, a large Persian Cat. 
Finder rewarded by leaving at above 
address.

Solicitor, etc. 103 Prince Wm.Prepare For Cold Weather \
Shaker Flannels in white, pink blue and fancy. 
Wool Flannels in white, red and grey.
Cotton Batting, Blankets and Comfortables.
Fancy Flannelettes and Plaids, at
A. B. WETMORE’S,

FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 
stool—a bargain. Apply Star Office. TO LET—Rooms to let, single and 

double. Well furnished and newly ren
ovated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

I Office, FOR SALE—Brazera blue flame lamp. 
TO LAW VERS—For sale blank Рг1се *1Ж Apply star offlce- 

forms “Proof of Claim” by SUN 
PRINTING CO.

Finder 11-8-tf.

I
59 Garden St. FLAVORW. AMOS, Boots and Shoes neatly 

and promptly repaired. 76 Wall street.
WILLIAM HODGIN, Wheelwright 

and Carriage Repairing, corner Union 
and Brussels.Ladies’ and Children’s Vests and Drawers.

Girls' and Boys’ Shirts and Drawers.
fall Stock of Winter Goods, Furs, 4c. Prices Right.

......................AT......................

Rob’t Ledingham, 233 union st

For AdditionalMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
BOARDING. F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. WANTGOOD BOARD and lodging can be 

obtained In a private family at No. 20
Summer street.________________ _________
“BOARDING — Comfortable rooms, 
with or without board. Apply to 48 
Exmouth street. ______

Do you notice the 
distinct and pleas 
ant flavor posessed 
by our bread? It Is 
the result of purity 
and careful knead
ing and baking.

a SLEIGHS, PUNGS.—Now is the time 
to look after these for winter use. Call 
on GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & 
NAVES. ’Phone 1605.

I
K

LOVE’S LIVERY, Boarding, Hack 
and Sales Stables, 31)4 King Sq. Tel. 
1413. Reasonable terms.

»
BOARDING—BOSTON HOUSE, 14 

Chlpman Hill. Terms 75c. to $1.50 per 
Best table in the city for ther See Page 1.the right to practice In this country 

that this would make its way Into 
England and that ladies would be al
lowed admittance to the bar there.

Dr. Hananh then spoke of a great 
danger which threatened Canada and 
the United States—that of having too 
slight a regard for the law. This, he

„ . _ , „ c, -r-v- t .і,, said, was shown by such laws as theThe 1905-06 term of the St. Joh^ Law ^ b , which
School was formally opened last e\en 
lng In the Equity Court rooms, tyhen 

able and Interesting addreses

day. 
price.

LODGINGS TO LET—Warm, 
fortable, sunny rooms, 
ate. Apply at 30 Cliff street.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

ST. JOHN LAW SCHOOL
OPENED LAST RIGHT.

Corn- 
Terms moder- W--E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

John Hannah, manufacturer and 
dealer In woven wire mattresses, 257 
City road.

COMFORTABLE ROOMS and excel
lent board and very moderate rates. 
MRS. CARLYLE, 27 Horsfield street.

“I suppose,” said the city boarder, 
as the farmer loaded his baggage In 
the wagon, “you have plenty of fresh 
vegetables at your place.”

“Gosh, yes,” answered the knowing 
granger. “Soon ez I got yore létter I 
went over tew town an’ bought a doz
en 'sorted cans.”

tEDISON
PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT
ING and general repairing. C. Mc- 
DADE, Marsh Bridge.

E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
134 MILL STREET,

’Phone 1167.
Branch—231 Brussels 81

If іforbid any person driving a horse fast
er than a walk across certain bridges. 

The president was followed by H. A. 
. Powell, who took up the further dis-

a number of new students this > . cuss]on of the Roman law, drawing
among whom are Renfrew Howar , • many comparisons between it and the
Earle Logan. Jas. P. Lunney William Engl[sh code He referred to the fact 
Pugsley, Harold Robinson and . • Canadian people have a habit of

Quite a large audience was aeekins legislature on the slightest ex
cuse. There are in Canada too many 

Dr. Silas Alward, dean of the law ]aws n0f worth the paper they are 
school, presided, and in opening the written or.. Mr. Powell traced the 
meeting said that the school was start- growth of English laws, which arises 
lng this term under, more favorable Qut of the moral sentiment of the 
circumstances than ever before. There country. He advised young men to 
ere fifteen undergraduates this year, look upon law as a magnificent science. 
The school has been In existence for a. W. Macrae moved a vote of 
fourteen years; the first graduates thanks to Dr. Hannah and Mr. Powell 

In 1895, and since then thirty-five for the valuable addresses given them.
seconded by Wm.

BOARDING — Large sunny rooms, 
hot water heating, good table. 268 Ger
main street. ________________________ _

BOARDING—For young men a num
ber of rooms with board in the most 
pleasant part of the city. All modern 
Improvements. Fine view of harbor. 
J. G. Hayes, 7 St. James street.

two very
to the students were given. There are -at TEN-SHIRTS—Made to ordei 

NANI'S, 66 Sydney street.

THE SHINE THAT WON’T COME 
OFF at Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Shoe- 

Price 6c.
for November.

Also a large stock of COL
UMBIA and BERLINER 
RECORDS now on sale at

Bell’s Piano Store,
79 GERMAIN ST.

GREAT VARIETY FISHJOHNshining Parlor.
DeANGELIS, 4 Water street (upstairs).

Ferris, 
present at the meeting.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Calling Cards, 106 for 75c. BUM OF
FICE. 37 Canterbury street.

SITUATIONS WANTEO-FEMALB

WANTED—Lady wishes position as 
managing housekeeper, 
the best of references. Address L. P.. 
care Star Office.

GENTLEMAN giving up housekeep
ing for the winter highly recommends 
Us housekeeper. Address 192 Brittain 
street, St. John.

Can furnish
TO LET

і
TO LET. — Self-contained House, 

facing Queen Square, nine rooms and 
bathroom, hot and cold water; newly 
papered and painted throughout. E. 
N. S. STEWART, 176 Sydney street.

At CENTRAL STORE NO. 9
9 SYDNEY ST.. 

Fresh every day. Please telephone your order or call 
Sent to any part of city. Telephone 460.

were
of the students have received the de- This was bri 

Previous to the Pugsley, Jr.
In acknowledging this, Mr. Powell,

TELL ME GOOD-BYE,.ejly S :r;S
gree of B. C. L.
founding of this school, young men of 
St John went to Harvard or elsewhere, in referring to the case at Miss French, 
Now they stay at home and get Just said that, according to Sir Frederick
as good .course. ^“to^rabti^^buf Ш
a„^he“eLdWahis ^uro^Tng Privilege was withdrawn and they 

present, saying that he himself was 
really a law student as he has not yet 
completed his course in law at Temple 
Bar, England. Dr. Hannah then gave 
advice to the students, saying that 
they should not look upon law as a 

to become rich financially, but

-»■

WANTED AT ONCE—Position as 
housekeeper. Good references. Address 
HOUSEKEEPER, P. O. Box 97, Wolf- 
vtlle.

(By Richard Watson Gilder.)
Dark Southern girl, the dream-like day 

has past,
The harbor light burns red against 

the sky;
In the high blue, star follows star full 

fast;
The ship that takes me northward 

loometh nigh;
"Tell me gv-_ :.y!”

WANTED

Our Motto !WANTED—To purchase for cash 
freehold wooden house, suitable for 
two tenants. South End preferred. 
Apply MONCTON, Star Offlce.

WANTED—A Safe—second hand. Give 
Inside and outside dimensions, lowest 
price. SAFE, care of Star.___________

have not since been admitted to the Qood Work. Reasonable Prices. 
Material Guaranteed.% bar.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
440 Main Street.

Henry Irving saw as a boy. Samuel 
Phelps was in the title role. Some time 
afterwards Phelps was persuaded to 
listen to a recitation by Irving, and 
after praising the young man the cele
brated actor gave him this character
istic advice : “Young man, have noth
ing to do with the stage; it is a bad 

He profession!”

W. H. TURNER.9
JJERE is where you
strike a bargain in pub
licity. The oftener you 
come the more you 
strike. It takes a : :

STAR WANT AD.

Good-by to the red rose that is your 
mouth.

The tender violets that are your sigh; 
The sweetness that you are—that is my 

South,—
Ah, not too soon, Enchantress, do I 

fly!—
“Tell me good-by.”

VALUE OF THE HERRING.

The herring is more largely used as 
an article of food than any other fish, 
both In its fresh and cured states. 
More than 260,000 tons of herrings are 
landed on the coasts of Great Britain 
every year, representing a money value 
of about £1,200,000.

Foot Comfort for Cold Days.
$1.75
$2.00

means
that they should rather look upon law 

very Important study. In Oxfordr as a
and Cambridge law had been made an 
important study and he thought that 
this was an excellent thing.
thought that Roman law should especi- ----------------- ----- ------------
ally be studied as it was the founda- The only woman in this country 
tion of a great many of our present recognized by the government as an 
laws. Roman law is said to have been expert in photography is Miss Nell 
the great originator of international Havens of San Francisco. She has

been called in many cases In the 
He spoke briefly on the advisability United States Supreme court to testi- 

of allowing ladles to study law and fy in regard to photography. Shé has 
iaid that he had watched the case of studied the Bertillion system of identi- 
Miss French very closely, and he fication, and pictures taken by her are 
thought that when it was finally al- accepted by authorities as equal to 
lowed that a young lady should have those made by Bertillion himself.

!
Men’s Heavy Felt Boot, leather foxing, with 
2 Buckles.

Men’s Felt Boot, grain leather foxings, large 
eyelets.

These are just the thing for teamsters and others whose 
work is outside. Call and see them.

1
“Tell me good-by," but not too sweetly 

tell,
Lest all too hard the going,—lest I 

cry
“Never no never!" though the parting 

bell
Ring madly in the night;—not then 

could I
Tell you good-by.

JChina’s great wall was recently 
measured by an engineer, the height 
being given as eighteen feet. For 1,300 
miles the wall goes over plains and 
mountains, every foot of the founda
tion being of granite, and the rest of 
the structure solid masonry.

Élaw.

to make an effective 
strike. ••••••v. 122 Mill St„ 

next I. O. R. DepotCentral Shoe Store,
Іі
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ST. JOHN STAR, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER IE. 1905
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m $ eTHE CRIME OF INDISCRETION.

Alderman Dan Gallery, M. P., for St. 
Ann’s Division, Montreal, has com
mitted the awful crime of being caught. 
In the trial of a protest against his 
election, evidence has been given which 
not only indicates corrupt practices 
during his campaign, but strongly con
nects the successful candidate personal
ly with them.

Wherefore some of his fortunate

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

Mauds’ Improved
IRON PILLS.

Ж -------- Ask txTvf
_______________________________ be shown them.

— The only stylish street
---------------------------- boot, in fine Calf or Cordovans

.... that is absolutely damp-proof, warm
- and comfortable in rain or snow, $5.00 and $6.00

JEWELRYLABOR TALKS.tv
The Best Tonic to resist the cold 

and change of season.
25c per 100

AT THE

)TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, ». 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 11Я.

JOHN, THE SHIP-LABORER,
AND THE PROFESSOR.m FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

John—What we want Is wages and 
Give us a lawST. JOHN STAR. Our stock this season will far 

surpass any previously shown In 
this city, for variety and choice 
designs.

We Invite an early Inspection 
by all our customers.

good wages. Lew?
that makes the ship owners pay us 40 
cents per hour, that is what we want

. . . , , , Prof.—That Is the talk that givesco-partizans who have as yet dodged the employer the rlght t0 you Bhlp.
the spot light are declaring that Mr. laborers are unreasonable.
Gallery is a disgrace and that his re- the rate In Portland and Boston be 35

— j ZZSSJTS K £ it
I for labor at 40 cents an hour.

John—Well, we have to pay taxes 
the Gallery stamp who are frankly here. They don't in Portland and Bos- 
careless of their political methods and *on*

Royal Pharmacy Dry-5ox Boots for Men.ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 16, 1905.KING ST. have the appearance of a modish street boot 
і take a high polish, can be worn with 

■■■— comfort every day,and are most 
" ' — appreciated in wet weather

Even if
THE COST OF INSURANCE.

Naturally the Insurance revelations 
of the past few months, which have 
proved to policy holders that a great 

they pay Into tn-

FERGUSON & PAGE.WATCHES $4.25 the welfare of Canada.
In a way they are right. But men of

\ -r
E !

41 King Street.
■At

ф
|irv

M.L. Savage,deal of the money
companies is wasted by graftNICE HANDY MODEL, 

GUARANTEED AMERICAN 
MOVEMENT. FINE CASE.

Prof.—Get that unjust tax law re- 
so occasionally are punished for what pealed( but do not ^ the government 
they scarcely tried to conceal, are not to fix the labor wage at 40 cents per 
half so dangerous to the country’s hour. You can ask the government to 
political morality as those who, being fix the size of a loaf of bread, the 
smoother and more hypocritical, can hours of labor, and the care of fact- 
escape detection and carry on their cries, etc., and even the wages they 
nefarious corruption of the electorate pay for governmental work, Out they 
and still go up to the temple and thank 

Quite as naturally the Q0d they are not as other men are.
-------- --—♦<>*-------------

The Westmorland Conservatives did

surance
and criminal extravagance, have cre
ated a strong belief that these pay- 

too large and that a wisely

1 lO King St-
Reliable

Fur-Lined

Garments

1 have bought a special 
bargain lot ef these reliable 
little American timekeepers, 
and will dispose of them 
at once at one $4.25
sweeping figure ^

MEN’S SIZE-OPEN FACE
The best Watch in St. John 

for the money,
A. POYAS, wATowiSk
646 MAIN fit, War Fort Howe.

m merits are 
and honestly conducted company could 
afford to make a substantial reduction

H?
In Its premium rates and still provide 
safe Insurance, 
companies are combating this Idea

cannot fix the rate of wages between 
you and your employer. Neither can 
they determine by law the prices of 
tobacco, sugar, flour, salt, oil, cotton 
and coal. Why, If the government 
can fix wages, the next thing would be 
for the landlords to get rents also 
fixed at so much per month.

John—I wouldn't care If we only had 
steady work. The rate per hour iff>ll for and I make nothing else, 
right, but I often only make three days np, ’ » :a J„no
in the week, nine hours at 30 cents, The far WOrk IS СІОПЄ by ЄХ- 
equals $2.70, only $8.00 per week, and реГІЄПСЄ(І ЬіГГІЄГЗ, and the

shell, are made by practical
of yours must not try to catch the tailOFS. 
moon. Get the small things first. You 
are easily fooled. Some of your own 
friends told me last week that the po
litical leaders had no faith In your 
voting power. That you would not 
hold together. In fact that by whis
key and the $1.00 bill you could be ■ 
turned this way or that. One man ! 
said that the laborers of St. John were 
no good to themselves nor to anybody 
else; that they were so jealous of each 
other that a clever political heeler, 
could set them at cross-purposes, make ' 
them scratch their ballots and vote 
against their own men for aldermen.

John—That is not so for aldermen, 
but It Is true of the election In 1903. I 
was ashamed then by the way In which 
union men were fooled by dry dock 
and other promises.

Prof.—Oh,, the dock will come when 
It is needed. Don’t grumble, but get 
to work. You have a Workmen's Com
pensation Act, get It made more work
able. Get your Factory Act made wid
er and see that the Inspector does his 
duty. Get the hours of labor fixed at 
nine per day, and do not let your girls 
of fourteen to sixteen work ten hours 
a day, aa they do now. Cheap child 
labor cuts down the pay of the adult, 
and also lays the foundation of im
moral lives and stunted bodies. There 
Is work for you, in which employers 
will aid, and that Is to help your own 
boys and girls to more education and 
less physical work In those special 
years when the child is twelve to fit-. 
teen years old.

m I
Each of the following items 
merits the careful consider
ation of every economically 

L inclined buyer. The offer- 
l ings are exceptionally un- 
I usual and have a true ring 
I of merit in them.

Men’s Box Calf Bals, 
goodyear welt soles, stylish 
new goods, regular $З.ДО 
lines for $2.50 to clear.

with all their power.
: The ground for the companies’ argu- 

favor of existing rates is

V~‘ not disapprove of Mr. R. L. Borden 
giving up a law practice, which was 
making him rich, to devote his whole 
time to the leadership of the opposi
tion; but they protest against him ac
cepting any reward save the honor of 
the position and poverty. They do not 
deny that It Is for the good of the 
country to have capable and efficient 
men in but they strenuously object to 
the only method by which—In this 
hustling country wheie every man who 
is any good has his own work to attend 
to—such men can be Induced to enter 
public life.

m
НЯ

ments In
found in the assertion that these rates 
are based upon unerring mathematical 
calculations and are already as low as 
is compatible with safety. Says D. P. 
Kingsley, vice president of the New 
York Life, In an article In the current 
number of the Review of Reviews:

told that premiums are too

tThat’s what the demand is
>en,

у*
Iv à

A Health-Promoter. h
“We are
high. This Indicates a short memory. 
We are just clear of a period In the 
development of life insurance full of 
scandals, losses, and sufferings, caused 
by attempts to do business with In
adequate premiums. Assessment insur- 

flourished on the cry that the 
companies were rob-

Ladies'Coats from $27 to $140 
Mens Coats from 35 to 100

For general and table use,

Sussex

frill be found unequalled. A 
delicious, sparkling beverage.

T ‘

Men’s Dongola Kid Bals, goodyear welt soles, regular 
$3.50 goods for $2.50 Boys Buff Bals, heavy top sole,
an excellent school boot, sizes 11 to 13 at $1.20 and size 1 to 5 $1*35 
pair, Women's Don. Kid Bala, patent tip at SI.35 pair. Girls’ strong 
school boots $1.00 and $1.20 pair

v;5
---------------*04---- ---------

AN OLD LESSON FROM THE 
FIELDS.Mineral James Anderson,

17 Charlotte St

*
(Archibald Lampman.)

Even as I watched the daylight how It 
sped

From noon till eve, and saw the 
light wind pass

In long pale waves across the flash
ing grass,

And heard through all my dreams, 
wherever led.

The thin cicada singing overhead.
I felt what joyance all this nature 

has,
And saw myself made clear as In a 

glass,
How that my soul was for the most 

part dead.

O, light, I cried, and heaven with all 
your blue;

O earth, with all your sunny fruit
fulness,

And ye tall lilies of the wind-vexed 
field,

What power and beauty life indeed 
might yield,

Could we but cast away Its conscious 
stress,

Simple of heart, becoming even as you!

ance
level-premium 
bers; but the operation of a law as In
exorable as the law of gravitation 
answered all such charges and shut 
the doors of all such enterprises. Pre
mium rates are singularly uniform all 

the world. They have been arrived 
at' by using both theory and practice. 
They have not to any extent been fixed 
by agreement. A sufficient premium 
rate is the very foundation of life In-

Water SANBORN'S SHOE STORE, зм мат st
_ W4

1000 Yards of the Best Value 
Flannelette in the Trade.

ELECTRIC
WIRING

ALL BRANCHES.

Special prices in case lots.. over

SB?
Щ W. J. McMillin surance.”

. Says the writer of a series of articles 
on Insurance topics In the Ottawa Free 
Press:—“There seems to be an lmpree- 
elon on the public mind that the life 

j insurance companies are charging
rates which are too high.---------- - It Is
not a life insurance company 
makes the net cost of life insurance,

yard lengths, at 12c, per yard. An examinationTwo, three, four and five 
will prove this to your satisfaction.

Ten beautiful patterns, all fast colors.
The wholesale price of this quality today Is 12 l-2e.

і
Druggist, 625 Main St.

•Phone eeOi
Sole Agent for St. John.

ГЛ'ЛЧТЛ'Н ftATMEAL but the length of human life.” Then SCOTCH U A I follows an array of figures In proof of
For Cruel, Oat-cake, Etc. the daim.
r ’ It І9 not given to the man In the

15C Si P&CK&ÊJ®" street to understand the processes by
w. L. McELWAINE,

Oor. Leinster and Sydney.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Electrical Engineer 

and Contractor,
6 Mill St. - - ’Phone 319. CARLETON’S,Cor. of Waterloo and 

Brussels Sts.that
Hay Market Square.

Gravenstein Apples.
A lot received to sell at 

$1.50 a barrel. A Bargain.
CHAS. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte 8t, Market Building
Telephone 803.

Open Saturday Evenings■ 1
which an Insurance actuary arrives at 
his sometimes astounding conclusions

-e-to dispute with him on his ownnor
ground concerning the correctnese of 
his calculations. But any wayfaring

From 7 to 9 o’clock, to accommodate depositors who cannot conveniently come 
to the Bank during the day. Deposits accepted in any amount from $1.00 up, 

allowed at the rate of 3 per cent., compounded half yearly.SUCCESS OF ST. PETER’S 
HIGH TEA CONTINUES.

m A COMING TREAT.FREE BABY DAY !
in Children’s

Fortify against the cold weath' and interest 
er by having your Stoves put up 

For the patrons of the Opera House to agree With the science of life, 
the W. S. Harkins company have pro- by 
vided a treat for their coming engage
ment, commencing Monday, Nov. 20th, 
as will be seen by referring to the Op
era House “ad.” Three of the plays 
are recent New York sucesses, the 
fourth is being played again by re
quest, lor one night only. The open
ing play Is a brilliant comedy, Because 
She Loved Him So. This piece abounds 
in funny dialogue, comical situations,
and at the same time the story is a bury’s Fine Chocolates; also some i 
very plausible one and one that has extra fine Marshmallows. Peppermint 
occurred in real life many times. The Creams and Almond Creams are 15c. 
comedy is clean, there Is nothing sug- per half pound.
gestive In It, either in word or action, I carry a full line of G. B.’s, Low- 
and it can be witnessed by the most ney’s, Webb’s and McConkey’s.

My Ice Cream is guaranteed pure and 
Hot drinks are now In

though a blind fool can under- 
Nov. stand that the service» of a youth a

Iman
To show our success 

Portraits WEDNESDAY, 15th
Every BABY Photographed and given couple of years out of college are not 
ONE CABINET PORTRAIT ENTIRE- worth $100,000 dollars a year to any
LY FREE OF CHARGE.__  j company; that the services of three

ALL BABIES WE . ; members of one family cannot fairly
LUCRIM PHOTO STUDIO,

38 Charlotte St.

■

Gbc tfioyal $anh of Canada. %

H. S. C0SMAN,
211 UNION ST.

au kinds of shoe Polishes.
St. Peter’s high tea was well patron

ized again last evening. The hall lj. 
much too small for the crowd, who ap
pear to be enjoying the affair thorough
ly. The supper tables did even better 
last evening than on the opening night, 
when five hundred suppers were serv
ed. All the booths were liberally pat
ronized end will no doubt have good 
returns to show. Everything is very 
tastefully arranged, and all possible 
has been done to make It pleasant for 
those who. come'to spend an evening.

It was calculated this morning that 
over a thousand people were present 
last evening. In fact the hall held as 
many as standing room allowed.

The bean shoots were liberally pat
ronized, and many took tickets for the 
lotteries. The gentlemen’s prize last 
night was again won by Christopher 
Nichols, who also won prizes in this 
contest at the City Cornet Band fair. 
The ladles’ prize was a lemonade set.

Tonight the orchestra of St. Peter’s 
will be in attendance. In the bean 
shoot an alarm clock has been offered 
as a prize for the men and china cups 
and saucers for the ladies. It Is quite 
probable that the sale will be continu
ed on Friday on account of the liberal 
patronage. Thursday, however, will 
be the last night of the supper. The 
tea rooms were crowded last night 
from six to ten, but communication 
managed to hold out.

NORTH END BRANCH,
OOR. MAIN AND 8IMONDS STS.

P. G. HALL, Manager.
»be worth about $250,000 a year for a 

period of twenty years; that hundreds 
of thousands of dollars for campaign 
funds and 'dinners and luxurious private 
car journeys do not come under the 
head of legitimate expenditure; that 
from fifty to one hundred per cent, of 
the first premium and a substantial 
slice off each succeeding premium for 
the agent is something that should 
not be taken into account In fixing the 
amount of that premium.

The man In the street may not be 
able to refute the actuary on his 
mathematical ground but he can point 
to the reckless and criminal waste of 
millions of the good dollars he has 
paid, for Insurance and can defy any 
actuary or other Insurance official to 
shake his conviction that the company 
would have been just as sound finan
cially If this money. Instead of being 
thus thrown away, had been allowed 
to stay in his pockets.

If insurance companies can squander 
millions uselessly and submit to un
limited „ graft on the part of its offic
ials and still remain on a solid finan
cial basis, they can, under honest and 
sensible management which will save

CONFECTIONERY..4SI
tf. Just received a choice lot of Cad-GOOD BREAD

^SONSSpIoiA^05'

See stamp R.S. on every loaf
ROBINSON’S,

-Phone 1161, 173 Union St.

№
m exacting. The story is one concerning 

a young married couple who are very satisfactory, 
much in love with each other. While order, 
the husband is at his office the young 
wife is continually conjuring up the 
most ridiculous fancies, as to whether 
he is at work or calling on another of 

і his former sweethearts. The result is 
j that jealousy enters the household 
I and stirs up some very funny situa
tions. Those who enjoy a good laugh 
should not fail to see Because 
Loved Him So. It was written just 
for fun, and there is plenty of it.
Seats are to go
morning at 10 o’clock. In order to get 
favorite seats an early visit to the box 
office is advisable.

ll;- SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte St,
Tel. 1118.

CIVIL SERVICE RULES
In Our Restaurant.

trained to be civil,

Coal and Wood !
Thoroughly Screened Broad 

Cove Coal.
Hard and Soft Wood, dry.

JOHN WATTERS,
Walter’s Wharf.

Our waiters are 
eulck and attentive to our guests.

scrupulously clean, 
can

)
• m

Short Talks on Printing
SheEverything Is

everything aa comfortable as we 
make It.

THE ORIENTAL CAPE. 
19 Charlotte St.

on sale tomorrow Phone 812.

Bargain in Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send poet card or call at

MaoNAMARA BROS., 469 Chasley 8L

щт
: .,, V

Ж DIAMOND ADVICE.laundries. __

Chinese Laundry!
---------- these millions, afford to take leee from

ктнсіоне, вийми»*

In looting over the advertising 
pages of the leading magazines 
invariably runs across a sentence 
something like this : 
booklet sent on. request,” “Cata
logue Free,” or “Send for Booklet”

PUT YOUR MONEY INTO DIA
MONDS. Diamonds in your posses
sion represent money—more money 
than you pay for them after you 
have worn them a while, for the 
advance in prices is very marked 
and there is positively no danger of 
Diamonds depreciating In value In 
our time. Of course It is always 
necessary to choose wisely and pay

make

tone

“ IllustratedCAUTION ! China Sale !Goods called for and delivered.. But- tuarial mathematics but It Is common
tons sewed on tree. sense.

1 shirt laundried Sc. 2 collars laun-
dried Sc.

Cream Pitchers selling for 5, 10 and 
15c. Fancy China Plates, from 5c. up.

Toys, Dolls, Games and Children’s 
Books at lowest prices.

N --------------e-o-e--------------
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY.

The civic lighting plant In the North 
End has proved that the city can light 

(1 WATERLOO 8T4 CORNER PADDOCK 0T its own streets much more cheaply than
a company will do It. Next year the 
lighting contract with the Street Rail
way Company expires. The opportu
nity and the duty of the civic authori
ties to seize It are equally obvious.

*5 ■ How many manufacturing in
dustries, business houses, or busi- 

institutions in St John follow
Be wise and do not offend

, . . , the right prices when youthe cook by giving lier your selection; therefore it is es-
4 n t> j sentiai that you should choose the Near Opera House,
any common flour. -Keel gems at a responsible house and I

have a record and a reputation I
Rose is THE Flour. think enviable; and my very large

stock of set and unset gems allows 
for the best selection in this city or

KEE & BURGESS,HAM LEE, ness
up their advertising in this manner? 
Very few. and it’s the few that are 
reaping the harvest

Cl
- 196 Union Street,

First-class Hand Laundry Work 
boned stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.
Carson Coal Co, Think this over, and if it iatci- 

ests you, call us upon Phone 25.and 
we will call on you with samples of 
Catalogues and Booklets we have 
printed—which have proved profit
able business-bringing investments.

Best American and Scotch Hard 
Coal. All kinds of Soft Coal. 
Prompt delivery. Best quality 
guaranteed.

•Phone 1603.

province. ,
Respectfully yours

W. TREMAINE GARD. 
77 Charlotte St. Direct Importer.I don't wear out your 

clothes. ШIf a small plant like the one in use 
in the North End can furnish street

George Romney is an artist whose 
popularity, although the man himself 

lamps at a cost of $75 a light, that cost bas long been dead, seems to increase
can be reduced If the plant Is enlarged every year. Eight of his canvasses
and the number of lights Increased, went for four figures during the season 
At present the city pays the Street Rail- just closed, and one of these, which

TTT отпшшг way Compftny $85 per light. What brought $30,000, was quite accidentally
159 Ш.І liJLi 01 It НІНІ 1 possible excuse Is there for a continued discovered—rolled up, much creased and
_____ __ ____________________ submission to such extortion?

110 Water St.

W. SAM WAH, THE SUN PRINTING GO., LTD., *Heavy Oxford Clothsoiled with dirt—in a house in the north 
of England. Romney Is believed to 

The reglstrarship of probates Is filled, have painted nearly 1,000 works, chiefly
CHEST PROTECTORS „«« i<*.i r...—,.. „ LTSS,

Better buy one now. It may pay for from the haunting terror of a bye-elec- have been brought to light in the most
Itself many times over In preventing a tton in this constituency. How George improbable places,
bad cold. Robertson has been pacified Is a

matter for surmise for he apparent- a Sikh recruit ran amuck In an In
ly expected the appointment at one dian regiment at Bombay the other ; 
time and undoubtedly would have day. He had been punished for some
secured It had the government dared offense and became very angry. He
face the danger of a contest here.

CANTERBURY STREET.04

mm & m ■

?.

THAT CAN’T BE BEAT FOR WEAR.♦

CEO. E. PRICE, Druggist.
Rev. Tom Collins, well known In the 

in the East End of London as the costermon-
States (mainland) and found gers’ parson, is enormously popular

with the people among whom he la- 
_ .. , bors. Nothing pleases him better than

ed. These lepers ape scattered througn tQ chat wjth a lot of workingmen on
21 states and territories, but the states sporting matters, regarding which he 
of Louisiana, California, Florida, Min- is an expert writer. Sometimes on Sun* 
nesota and North Dakota have all but day afternoons he addresses his hear- 
48 of them. In Louisiana there are 155 ers In his shirt sleeves, while the men 

Florida each sit and smoke comfortably. Indeed,

Several years ago the government127 Queen street. ’Phone. 677. 
303 Union street. ’Phone 1459. We have a splendid assortment of Oxfords in greys, 

and browns at 35c, 39c, 50c and 60c per yd.

For men’s and boys’ everyday suits, its wear is 
uneqüaled.

f made a count of the lepers
procured ball ammunition for his rifle 
and during parade broke from the 

: ranks and after running a short diet- ! 
ance turned and fired into the regi
ment. A native officer ordered the men 
to lie down and sent for an armed pick
et, whom he ordered to follow the mu
tineer at a safe distance and shoot him 
down. This was done. The mutineer 
died from the wounds he received the 
same evening. A comrade he had hit 

і also died.

United
278. About 20 cases have since develop-

y:./' This is one reason why Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is so valuable im consumption. 
It stops the wear and tear of useless 
coughing. But it does more—it con
trols the inflammation, quiets the fever, 
soothes, heals. Ask your doctor about it. 
V. har. n

It Quiets 
the Cough I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square. cases. California and 

have 24 cases. In Minnesota there are Mr. Collins on occasion joins them Ц
I enjoying the weed.I We ф I 20, and in North Dakota 16.J.O. •Oe..
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Warm Wool Cloves for Men I
25b to $1.00 per pair at I

FLEWELLING’S, Furnishers to Men, 311 Main St
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“imperial Crown,”
Royal Bonn”

Artistic articles for Mantel, Cabinet and Table use. 
Our stock comprises all the latest Novelties.

Inspection Solicited.

' 0NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who require 
Gnanges in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star pee Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to ipsure insertion 
S'me Evening. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMONG WOMEN

FINE АВАІ.1 STRIKESNo.. 15th, 1905. ART POTTERY

Men’s Winter Overcoats,\9: ~ BIG ALBANY FIRM.
IFull of Goodness, St»yle and Taste.

We don’t ask your patronage from sentiment, friendship 
or long acquaintai c i, but simply solicit y>ur trade strictly on 
the merits of our apparel and the low prices asked

Grey Frieze Overcoats,
Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
Blue Beaver Overcoats, lap seams, 10 00

There are thousands of females all over 
our land who are broken down in health 

out a miserable existence, 
with diseases peculiar to 

their sex, apparently growing old while yet 
young. Often they have pale or sallow 
complexion, hollow, sunken eyes, with 
lifeless look; the face has a pine 
haggard appearance; they are weak, weary 
and trembling, often extremely nervous, 
starting at every little noise. Many are 
low-spirited, and some are fretful. Some 
are apparently bloodless, with cold hands 
and feet, while others are flushed by an 
unequal circulation of the blood, dizziness, 
and sometimes dimness of vision, loss of 
memory, and often loss of appetite and 
sleep, and are wearied with terrible dreams.

Palpitation of the heart, nervous prostra
tion, smothering and sinking spells, short- 
ness of breath lend, the sensation of pins and 
needles are all indications of a weakened 
condition of the heart or nervous system, 
and should any of them be present we 
would strongly advise the use of

John 6. Myers & Go., Who Lost Heavll, 
In Last August’s Fatal Blaze, Suffered 

$250,000 Fire Last Night.

and draggi 
overburden

О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. ;
m

LUVML INlWS$6 00 to $8.00 
7.00 to 16 00 78 to 82 KING ST.ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 15.—Fire which 

broke out about 1 a. m. today totally 
destroyed the stock In one of the two 
temporary stores opened by the John 
G. Myers Company after the collapse 
of their building last August, when 13 
persona were killed and upwards of 30 
injured. The store burned this morn
ing was on east side of North Pearl 
street, between Steuben and Columbia 
streets, opposite the Kenmore Hotel.

The Myers people say their loss will 
probably exceed $250,000, and the build
ing, owned by the estate of A. B. Van- 
gaasbeeck, is practically a total loss, 
upward of $30,000. The Are, fanned by 
a stiff southeast wind, early threaten
ed the entire block, and called out the 
whole of the Are department, but by 
2 o’clock It was practically confined to 
the building in which it started. The 
fire began in the sub-cellar, from some 
cause not ascertained, 
company have a second store on South 
Pearl street, but their heaviest stock 
was in the store burned this morning. 
The special Christmas supplies were 
not yet In hand, but the heaviest blow 
upon the company lies In the loss of 
holiday trade.

When their building collapsed last 
August th»e was no fire and therefore 
no lnsurairce Indemnity. The stock 
destroyed is believed to be fully in
sured. The business books were stored 
in a vault under the sidewalk and es
caped destruction.

The fire tied up the entire city sys
tem of the United Traction Company,

I and a large section of the city lighting 
system, all of the power feed wires 
passing in front of the buildings.

. ' ЖThe Globe Clothing House is the best 
place for cheap reliable clothes for men, 
boys and youths. We make up all 
kinds of clothes to wear and keep their 
color. Black and Dark Brown Cheviot 
Suits sold all over for $10, here for $6.

, V;

Vases ! Vases ! !73 Dock Street 
St. John, N. 3,C. MACNUSSON & CO., 7 and 9 King street.

There is a special sale of ladies’ and 
children’s hats, coats and fur collars 
now on at J. K. Storey’s, Union street. 
Hate worth $1.00, now 
trimmed hats, latest style, worth $2.50, 
now only one dollar each.

King street, Carleton, presented a 
animated scene yesterday after- 

A score of sleds and twice as 
them could be

In Royal Doulton, Royal Vienna, Royal Bonn, Roya| 
Florrette, Grecian Art and Holland Sunset 

Wares
Also a few Brass Vases at greatly reduced prices.

гаам %
25c. LovelySAUSAGE—CLEAN LI N ESS.

Our method of wrapping Sa usage In parchment paper, to the ex
clusion of all air, dust and dirt, also contact with the hands, when 
handled by the deliverer and dealer, is appreciated by people who 
are particular as to the way th elr food is handled

SLIPP <& FLEWELLING, 240 Main St.
The Linton Sinclair Co., Ltd.MILBDRN’S HEART 

AND NERVE PILLS
very 
noo.
many little boys' on

assending and descending the 
hill, which Monday evening’s

?37 and 39 Dock Street.
.seen

They bring health to the broken down, 
energy to the weakened constitution, tone 
up the tired, overstrained nerves, and 
strengthen the weak heart.

Mrs. Edward Jackson, Hall’s Bridge, 
Ont., writes: “For a year I was greatly 
troubled with nervousness and loss of ap
petite, and could neither sleep nor eat. 
After taking a few boxes of Milbnm’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills I was completely 
cured and can recommend them to all 
sufferers.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 cents 
per box or three boxes for 01.25, all dealers 
or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

broad
rain and the subsequent fall of snow 
hardened by the cold weather, have 
rendered just right for coasting.

В. M. Armstrong, of Ottawa, con
troller of the mall service for the Do
minion, Is at the Dufferln. 
strong has just returned from a visit 
to Prince Edward Island, where he 
made arrangements for the transport
ation of the mails between the island 
and the mainland. The steamers Stan
ley and Mlnto will, as before, perform 
the services, as long as they are able 

Should the weather become 
that the Straits are Impass-

The Fall Season Has BegunThe MyersRubbers ! Rubbers !/

Mr. Arm
and we are now showing a full line of all kinds of Furs in Minks, Martin 
Collarettes and Persian Lamb. Also Ladles’ Cloaks, Skirts, Suits etc., and ■ 
large assortment of Gents’ Overcoats, Suits and Boys’ Clothing.

Come in and examine our goods before the cold, weather begins.
Goode sold on easy terms. i ІAll Sizes, all Styles. Price as low as the

lowest. C. BRAGER (& SONS
148 MILL STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. ВE. O. PARSONS, to do so. 

so severe
able by these steamers, the mails will 
be carried by the Capes route. Mr. 
Armstrong will leave today for Ot-

• >

WEDDINGS.West End,
Class Butter Dishestawa.

J. C. Brown, of Harcourt, who has 
been confined to his room at the Vic
toria Hotel for the past week, as a re
sult of a fall down stairs, Is able to 
be out again, hut has not entirely re
covered from the effects of the Injury. 
Mr. Brown was wearing slippers, and 
the heel of one of them caught In the 
stair carpet as he was descending the 

He fell on his back, and re-

-

HOLLAND-SULLIVAN.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

7.30 o’clock this morning in St Peter’s 
church, when John Holland, of the 
West End, was united in marriage to 
Miss Maggie Sullivan, of the 
End. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Father Scully. The bride, 
who Wore a navy blue cloth suit with 
white picture hat, was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Hannah Sullivan, who 
wore a grey cloth suit with black pic
ture hat. The groom was supported 
by John Sullivan of the West End. Af
ter a nuptial mass was celebrated the 
bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride's mother on Main street, where 
a wedding breakfast was served. The 
young couple received many beautiful 
presents. They will reside on Main 
street.

PERSONALS. : -Щ
■ m9c. Each—For this week only.A POINTER WORTH HAVING.

The merits of Ozone are well known 
but In buying it one invst be sure to 
get the purest form. Also Ozone 
should always be taken along with 
"Celery King,” the famous tonic laxa
tive. The purest form in which Ozone 
Is put up is "Solution of Ozone, (the 

kind)” and each bottle of this 
brand contains a coupon entitling you 
to a package of "Celery King” tree.

No other firm in the world can give 
"Celery King" with Ozone. We give It 
because our Ozone thus gives the high
est results. In addition, you get just 
about twice as much “Solution of Oz
one” for your money as o' other kinds, 
and you get It 1,1 the purest and most 
concentrated form- 
“Celery King” free, instead of having 
to buy it, which you would need to do 
In order to have full benefit from the 
use of Ozone.

Your druggist should have "Solution 
of Ozone (the coupon kind.)” If not, 
write to the Public Drug Co., Bridge- 
burg, Ont.

North
Miss Florence Sutherland, who has Mrs. Jos. Allison has Issued invita- 

been the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. lions for an At Home on the 24th of 

Heaney, Silver Falls, left for her home this month.

ISS SHHS
R. S. Hocken, Moncton; D. H. Dan- Hon u p FarrlB and Mrs. Farris 

ville, Chatham; Miss Ellen RltchU, ^ ^ thg clty
Newcastle; Edward Johnston, J- «• Master j0hn Lord gave a party on 
Bentham, Warren C. Winslow, of Chat- Monday 0venlng. About fifty of his 
ham, were here yesterday to attnd th fr)ends agsembled and a very pleasant 
funeral of Mrs. M. S. Hocken. evening was spent.

A. N. McKay returned on Monday c B F Jones, teller in the Canadian 
after a trip through Weetem Canada. Banjj 0; commerce in this city, has 

Charles Armstrong, formerly In news- been transferred to Montreal, 
paper work here, Is now a reporter on Magistrate Little, of Apohaqul, who 
the Boston, Herald. / spent the last three days with his son,

1 Minnie Uurlck Is visiting friends W. T. Little, of North End, will return
home this evening.

■i
■Ф-7Іstairs.

eelved a very painful Injury.
St. David’s Y. P. A. held Its opening 

night for the season last night, and It 
was voted a great success,
400 and 500 being present. The presi
dent, David W. Ledingham, and Rev. 
A. A. Graham giving short addresses 
of welcome. Harrison’s orchestra play
ed a large number of selections. Plen
tiful supplies of refreshments were 
served. S. J. McGowan and Alexander 
Moody sang as a duet Bonnie Doon, 
which was heartily applauded. _ 

On Monday morning between nine 
and ten o’clock, while coupling a snow 
shovel to a van, a brakeman, Farmer 
by name, was crushed to death on the 
C. P. R. at Famham, Que. 
known how the accident happened, as 
the man never recovered consciousness 
and died within twenty minutes.

The annual public meeting of the 
free kindergarten will be held Nov. 16 
at 8 o’clock In the assembly hall of 
the High School, and It Is expected 
that there will be a large attendance. 
Dr. James L. Hughes will deliver an 
address and the secretary, Mrs. H. H. 
Pickett, will read her report. This 
will be of unusual importance to all 

Interested in kindergarten

ІCROCKERY AND 
HARDWARE.C. F. BROWN.

'

between
coupon 501—505 MAIN ST.

A Window Full
1

Of Fancy Baskets, some of the bankrupt stock 
we purchased. Regular price, 30c, 40c and 50a
On sale while they last,

1You also get PURDY-SPRINGER. it!
At North End, St. John, Wednesday 

morning, Nov. 8th, Miss Maud Spring
er and Calvin Purdy, of the street rail
way, were united in marriage by the 
Rev. J. H. Hughes. Quite a number 
of relatives and friends witnessed the 
ceremony. Immediately afterward the 
happy couple left by steamer May 
Queen for the brlde’e home at Jemseg, 
where a reception was held In the even
ing. The brlde’e travelling dress was of 
gray cloth, with hat to match, and the 
reception gown of changeable silk. 
Many useful and handsome presents 

received, Including silverware, 
china, cut glass, cash twelve dollars. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a piece of South African money mount
ed for broach and gold watch and 

Cowles, of the navy, brother-in-law of chaln- xhey will be at home to their 
President Roosevelt, was last night au- frlebde after the fifteenth, 
thority for the explanation of Miss A.
Roosevelt’s absence from the ball given 
on board the British ship Drake by 
Prince touts of Battenberg. He, said 
that Mrs. Roosevelt, alarmed at the

â15c, 19c and 25c m
Ий

It Is un-

PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT STORE, № Ml SIMiss -
In Newcastle and Fredericton.

* St. John, N. B.
ALICE ROOSEVELT DIDN’T 

ATTEND PLIKCE’S BALL
CODNERBROTHERS

Custom Tailors,
Have removed from 507 Main 
Street, to 10 Paradise Row.

If You 
Will Place

lT YOV ^

were
who are

JjL fwork in this city.
The Sixth District of United Baptists 

will convene with the Havelock United 
Baptist Church on Nov. 18th and 17th. 
All ordained ministers residing within 
the bounds of the district are dele- 

| gates In their own right, and each ", 
i church can send one delegate for every 

It Is expected there will

■ ; :*i
NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—Captain W. S.

fmiOPERA HOUSE Your Order
! Promptly

YORK THEATRE.

Q№№ Tonight Professor* Anderson will ap- 2Q(| members.

r mpioT r it ШМЬ "“'о? the -Red
forbidden her to participate in any Blanche will also appear In her mar- 
large social functions until she was ve]oua acte which produce amazement 
fully recuperated In health. Miss Alice
therefore went yesterday to Boston. “Beheading a lady” and the wonderful

1tN ABOUT • RETURN OP THE FAVORITEplacî- vy

YOU CAN body. The business will be largely the 
routine business of organization.

C. B. F. Jones, teller in the branch 
office of the Canadian Bank of Com- 

. , . merce in this city, has been removed
Miss Roosevelt’s absence had been clairvoyant revelations are the theme that company’s office In Montreal, 
noted. Capt. Cowles was a guest at 0f universal admiration. At the con- 
the ball.

W. S. Harkins Co we will deliver the best quality of 
SCOTCH HARD COAL In bags and 
put In your bin on the ground floor at 
the regular price without extra charge.

We will also deliver any of the best 
SOFT COALS In bags and put In the 
bln on the ground floor at prices rang
ing from $5.00 to $5.85 per ton.

all beholders. Among othersamong
!

FOR A SHORT SEASON ONLY.
Mr. Jones during the period he has 

elusion of the performance a gigantic been atattoned here, has made a large 
gift distribution will be held, and beau- number bf friends in business and so- 
tiful presents will be distributed free, ^ j circies, who wish him every suc- 
consistlng of a horse of $20.00 gold 
and silver watches, parlor clocks, etc.

COMMENCING

Monday, Nov. 20.
1cess at his new post. He left for Mont

real last evening.
The marriage took place at the Me

thodist parsonage. Silver Falls, on 
Monday, the 6th inst, of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Sharp, to Joseph Frazee. 
mony was performed by Rev. Jacob 
Heaney, B. A.

PM8"N-S.ÎS NBW ,Д“І1А,ЇЇ
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVEN- for "TRIPLE X.”

INGS j _ —.
Щ] A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re
fund money If PAZO OINTMENT fails 
to cure in 8 to 14 days. 50c.

. .-о ^lll

. - ■

Л* people tn*
2jj^ purpose

phone 25

\ V. The cere-/
J. S. Gibbon & Co. цThe Sparkling Comedy Success

Because She loved him So SmytheSt., Charlotte St, SGROSS IMPOSITION.

A typical old Freneh-Canadlan 
"habitant," named Champaigne, and 
well known familiarly as “Johnnie 
Champagne," lived at Haverhill some 
years ago. One morning he entered 
the grocery store where he usually 
traded, and, in response to the pleas
ant greeting of the proprietor, deliv
ered himself of the following:

’’Mornin’ be gosh darn. See here, for 
wot you charge my wife for two 
pound of buter wot she never got? 
Ba gosh, dat’s dam poor butter, too.”

4 IT IS TO LAUGH.

WEDNESDAY EVENING—BY SPE
CIAL REQUEST

The Great Russian Melodrama,Tubular
Skates,

I
who

іDarkest Russia.і :r
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVEN

INGS

The Funniest of Farce Comedies,

П
vn>

VI*
)11

Mrs. Temple's Telegram.Nickle Plated,
$3.50 per Pair

•jі A LAUGH A MINUTE—A CURE FOR 
BLUES.

SATURDAY EVENING

♦

Ж sr 1
—AT—

M6* Brother Officers.G. HEVENOR’S,x
KILL RECKLESS AÜT0ISTS ! ІТІІЇ ЙЙМЙ-ЕГ

here to say that there Is a power In 
PiUO ТІЛО ПІ С0Г M/M this community which is now not used, - 
Oft ID Inid UL-ltu Пі and it is therefore lawful for every

The Splendid English Military Play,

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 
for which bills will be announced later. 

Usual Prices. Seats now on sale. !

CORNER 8MYTHE AND NELSON STS.
’Phone, 972.

AFRAID.
Gerald—May I kiss you?
Geraldine—Mother is in the next 

room.
Gerald—Well, she will stay there a 

long time before 1 kiss her.

/)

Ш^ f \ і( I $4man to act In sell defense."

York Theatre.
Friday and Saturday, lTth. 18th

■CAS і
CHICAGO, Nov. IS.—'The Rev. Fa

ther P. J. McDonnell, of St. Mels Ro
man Catholic church, ended an appeal 
for the most stringent - action against 
"automobile criminals,” made to the 
West Park board yesterday, by declar
ing that a man would be Justified in 
killing the “criminal autoist" who 
would crush out his life. Father Mc
Donnell’s appeal was made when he 
headed a delegation of church mem- 

Y bers property owners and aldermen, his own temple, dying on the spot.
who’ appeared before the park board Fritz left a note addressed to his father 

1 an<j presented a petition in which tin y saying that he had killed his brother 
asked that, radical action be taken and taken his own life because he be- 
ag-ainst autos “That is a strong doc- lieved the two were a burden to their 

preach, hut radical action is father and were better off dead.

YORK THEATRE. I C 
Wednesday, November •J

KILLED BROTHER AND HIMSELF.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

International Division- — Winter 
Reduced Rates.

IAND SATURDAY MATINEE.

<Ґ~ Return after an absence of 33 Years 
of the Famous, World-Renowned, Or
iginal, One and Only

STETSON’SLOS ANGLES, Nov. 15,—Fritz Kafitz, 
29 years of age, a real estate dealer last 
night shot his brother, Ludwig, 22 years 
of age, twice through the head and 
once through the heart, Instantly kill
ing him and then fired a bullet through

’ >
ORIGINAL BIG DOUBLE SPECTAC

ULAR PRODUCTION OF
AЙ

i Professor Anderson,Uncle Tom’s Cabin Effective Nov. 1st to 
May 1st, 19C6. St. 
John to

Є $3-50-

MEe. Blanche Anderson, ijllll#
Charming Clairvoyant, in . | lantic Standard).

Gorgeous Scenery, with Beautiful BEHEADING A LADY and NERO’S Mondays Euld Thursdays for Lubec, 
Electrical Effects, Brass Band, Two SUSPENDED СОГ1 IN. Eastport, Portland and Boston.
Funny Marks, Two Mischievous Top- Many Beautiful Presents comprising ltETURNING—From Boston at 9 a.
aies, Genuin. Southern Cake Walkers, Gold and Stiver Watches, Parlor Portland at 5.30 p. m., via Esatport 
Buck and Wing Dancers, Male and Clocks, etc., and a Live Horse or -,-0 and Lubec Mondays and Thursdays. 
Female Quartette, Man Eating Blood Given Fa.rly Awa>. др cargo, except live stock, via the
hounds, Grand Vieion and Transfor : Admi?«'on-Gallery with 1 Pres-nt (tIeamers o£ thls company, is insured 
mation Scenes. Watch for the Street Number lie.; Balocny, with 2 Pre».. jnst fire and marine risk.

Number* 25c.; Rest-wed Seat, with 3 G. LEE, Agent,
lie. and 25. ; Night, Present Numb.ra, 35c. - St . John, N. B.

1 Overture at 8 p. m. Яімг ne» epen.

і ЇХ1 \>>Great Wizard of the North,
And now accompanied by

Boston, 
St. John to

№X : --The Barnum of Them All. Under 
the Management of .4

Weary Willie—Dat’s de worst pie I 
ever tasted.

Mrs. Jones—Walt Just a minute and І y Grand Novelties Than Ever 
I’ll give you a dollar. That pie was 
baked by my husband’s mother.

LEON W. WASHBURN.ш

■trine to
Im :rwm \

■
Canon Newbolt preached the annual 

■’lion" sermon before the lord mayor of 
London and the sheriffs recently. Two 
hundred and fifty years ago Sir John 
Gayer, afterward lord mayor was pur
sued by a llo* in an Arabian desert, but 
was delivered by prayer, 
he left fund» for an annual service as 

I a thank offerte».

CHOICE NEW FIGS І

;
Lawyer—Quite a severe loss, Mrs. 

Wedly.
Mrs. Wedly—Yes, and poor Ned was 

Just going to take out an extra insur
ance policy.

2 lbs. for 25c.
Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte St.

Parade.
Price. Matinee, 

15c., 25c., 85a. 59c.

In his will
:/1
Vf If

V і 1

* JSSih
^1 : . . ... ! T j. Vj , _ .. .

-----I j.,.-. . ..ikeaÙMÎüi

L

POOR DOCUMENT
-І

Through Fast Express leaving
Halifax at 8.00 a m | Dally ex 
8t John at 6 06 p m I Sunday
First Sl Second Class Coaches 
and Sleepers Halifax to Mon- 

1 troal.

Short Line
TO

Montreal
TWO The Western Express

Leav в Mo a’real Daily 9 Ю am 
F Y|\rpQQ and .Sxcond Class Conohee
l_A|yl vud and Pttiace SI upers through 

— e to CcJgftry.

Trains Sunday
giry.

Each Way The Pac*fic Express
P ex Leaves Monti eal Daily 9 49pm 
tVery Uûy First and Second Class Coaches 

r and Palace Sleep^-s through
rrom to Vancouver.

Touri-t Sleepers on 
Montreal to Culg

- Tout 1st Sleepers Thursday and 
S шіау Montreal to Van- 

1 couver.
These Trains reach all pointe la Canadien 

Worth West and British Colombia.

Call on W H C MACKAY, St John, N B, or write 
toF R PERRY, Acting D P A, C P R, St John, H В

a
.v, m- 
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TO DO FARM WORK BY ELECTRIC POWER In Time of PeaceSOME MATRIMONIAL 
PLUNGES IN THE DARK.

1
VWWWVWWWVWVWVW..WWVWWWV^VAV.VVWWAVtfWVWWWW.V4

FORT WAYNE, Ind., Nov. 13—"We 
are getting ready to run everything by 
electricity on the farms along the Up
per Wabash River.”

That is the announcement made by 
the Fort Wayne and Wabash Valley 
Traction Company, which ie building 
a great electric 
plant in Fort Wayne. It purposes not 
only to operate its traction cars from 
that city down the Wabash to Logans- 
port and ultimately beyond that point, 
but from its copper cables to run feed
ing lines off on both sides of the trac
tion road and place the electric cur
rent on the market for farmers.

Dreamers are already seeing mirages 
of farmers smoking cigars as they ride 
across their fields on electric plows, 
and are catching glimpses of farmers' 
wives playing bridge whist while elec
tricity milks the cows,—jiggers the 
churn and washes the dishes. In fact, 
these dreamers seem to catch some 
glimpses of the millennium—an elec
tric one.

“We think," said one of the advanced 
dreamers, "that we are going to do 
about everything for the farmer, from 
lighting his house and sawing his 
wood to taking him to town, and, best 
of it all, that we will be able to do it 
at so little expense that the farmers 
will not find it worth while to put 
down the bedding and keep feed in the 
trough for a whole lot of horses."

THOROUGBREDS SPrepare to fight the bitter cold of winter. In order to do this, your furnace
is not. then the fault is yours, you should1 must be in good condition. It 

have had it looked over byRomances Happy and Otherwise of Men 
and Women Who Married on the 

“Sight Unseen Plan.” Keenan & Ratchford,
____________ WATERLOO STREET

CHEAP FUEL FOR RANGES AND SMALL STOVES.
PEA HARD COAL
R. P.&W. F. Stan, Ltd.

By W. A. FRASER. power generating

/
’ tm V

To the cynic who considers matri
mony, even under the most favorable 
conditions, an experiment full of risk, 
it must seem little short of madness for 
a man to link his life with a woman 
whom he has never once set eyes on; 
and yet the venture has been made 
more than once with happy results.

But Porter again interrupted Lang- her together at all.” “What about Lucretla?” some one 11 was OIVy ^ul*e
• don—“I said I’d take the horse, and I і “Does he mean she was doped?” asked. . young merchant of Ams

will; but don’t think that you’re fooling "You ve guessed it,” answered the “They’ve broke McKay,” * the red- the first “ls w ’ .. hA
me, Mr. Langdon. You’re a blackguard steward, laconically. faced crier answered; "suspended him.” whom until the moment of me g
of the first water. Thank God, there ‘“lhats nonsense, sir; and he knows j “What did I tell you?” sneered the had never even seen* ims B 

l art only a few parasites such as you it. Why, the little mare is as sweet as! Tout, maliciously; ‘‘It’s the under dog matrimonial romance—by no means u -
art racing—it’s creatures like you that a lamb, ana as game a beast as ever | &et8 the worst of It every time.” usual in the Netherlands—came abou

f give the sport a black eye. If I can looked through a bridle. Somebody got j • * * • • • thus. Some years ago the brother o
f only get At the bottom of what has been at the boy. 1 can prove by Dixon that | A CeIt is an outspoken man when the bridegroom had gone out to
‘ done today, you’ll get ruled оії, and LucreUa never nau a grain of cocaine the prod of hlg hot temper has loosened Africa to practise medicine, and had

you'll stay ruled off. Now turn Lau- in her life—never even a bracer of wills- hlg tongue and Mike Gaynor was a lost his heart to the pretty daughter oi
Banne over to Andy Dixon, and come key—she doesn’t need it; and as for the Qeît in “excess. a brother physician in Cape Colony.
Into the secretary’s office, where I’ll, race, 1 hadn’t a cent on Lauzanne.” ThQ injustice that had come to his The Уoung people became engaged,
*iv« you a check for him." "But your son-" benefactor, John Porter, had stirred a »»d were on the eve of marriage when

“Well, we'll settle about the horse "He had a small bet; I didn’t know tempeat ln hls Irigh g(>ul A fierce ex- the doctor fell a victim to enteric fever,
now, an’ there’ll be somethin’ to settle that, even, until they were running.” ! ciamati0n of profane wrath had gone The sad news was transmitted by the
between us, John Porter, at some other "Did you tell him not to back Lu-1 ‘ from hlm as he watched the bad Firl to the brother ln Holland, and was 
time and some other place,” blustered cretla, for he did Lauzanne?" gtart {rom over the paddock гац followed by a correspondence between
Langdon, threateningly. “I told him not to bet at all." , ml.„uidod rétribution led Starter the two, who shared a common loss. It

Porter looked at him with a half- "And you played the mare yourself?" Cargon'to pass from the Judges' stand was, perhaps, not unnatural that this 
amused, half-tolerant expression on hls , For answer Porter showed the stew-1 after th ram a, the narrow paa. j link of sympathy led gradually to the
square face, and said, speaking ln a ard hls race programme, on which was ‘ between the club stand and the : more tender and Intimate sentiment of ---- *----
very dry convincing voice: "I guess written the wager he had made on Lu- ; "* .. addo„k ate There he love; and before two years had elapsed Berlin has recently lost one of her
the check will close out all deals be- cretla, and the bookmaker's name. j '. f ... the girl had become engaged to the most ardent and methodical devotees of
tween us; It will pay you to keep out “Ask Ullmer to bring his betting . " brother of her dead fiance, 6,000 miles the fragrant weed by the death of Herr
of my way, I think." sheet," the steward said to his assist- j ‘ , ,, d and more away. After a year’s en- Grunn, whose daily allowance of tobac-

As they moved toward the secretary s ant. Lucretla in that race Mr Carson-dld gagement, as the lover in Holland saw co consisted of six cigars, six pipes and
office, Porter was accosted by hls train- On the sheet, opposite John Porter's her at all down at no prospect of leaving his business long six cigarettes. This amount he never

badge number, was a bet, $10,000 to $4,- J в 'see anythin av her at all down at ^ ^ (et(-h hls brlde- the marriage varied, save on his birthday, when it
"The stewards want to speak to you, 000 In the Lucretia column. Carson's eves twinkled uneasily ceremony was performed by proxy in was doubled, and on New Year’s day,

Did this gentleman make that bet Carsons eyes twinkled uneasily Africa and the bride immediate- ! which, on the principle of starting the
Send a boy oyer to this with you?” the steward asked of ТЛІ- ^Uoontro^ was^nine ™t of ten""rules ly started tor Holland to meet the hus- year temperately, was kept as a day of

man's stable for Lauzanne Ive bought mer. wffich lotj'govèm Z Marier’s te- bLd whom she had not yet seen in the tota, abstinence.
tjong flesh. Love of tobacco and wisdom often go

"Was there anythin’ th’ mather wit’ Almost equally strange are the cases together Prince Bismarck was wont 
.„Th . „„„ (b„ д vev ancestor’s eves that ve come by in which a man loses his heart to the to boast that he had in something like

nrettv bird " tnrnîn»^11 Per Mister Carson’” pictured presentment of a girl who is fifty years consumed 100,000 cigars, a
ter "An" you hadn4 a sTve^on LaT ! The starter made answer with a an absoiute stranger to him Of ro^
sanne?" I smile of good-humored tolerance. But manees of this kind many stories are five a day no great feat, perhaps, ror

"Not a dollar." і Mike was only warming up; the hot told, not a few of which have had a one who has been at one Period a stmr Maggie Miller leaves MiUidge- ..
"What about your buying him-ls blood was stinging his quick brain, and tragic termination. ■ rmm 'theri'owina stumn of throne iMt vlUe for Summerville, Kennebeccasis fOT dlShCS.

dryly there anything in that story?" . his sharp tongue galloped on with un- A good many years ago a man 6 s p Island and Bays water daily ( P
"The stewards think Lucretia didn’t Porter explained the purchase. The bridled Irresponsibility. With the deep hopelessly in love with the portrait of enJ0yea - Saturday and Sunday) at 9.00 a. m. ana

run up to her form. They've had me Steward nodded his head. pathos of scorn he continued: a young lady, the daughter of a Luison, the great inventor, must hold 3 30 and 5.00 p. m. . „ and
up, aiV her joek, McKay, is there now. j "They seem to have been pretty sure "Ye’r Carson the stharter—Mister wealthy Lancashire merchant, which a. superior record. Ten cl*are a Say Returning from Bayswater at 7 00 
Starter Careen swears he couldn’t get of winning, those other people,” he Carson ! S’help me, Bob! ye couldn’t he saw on the walls of Bur ngton are s norm a , a* m*
her away from the post—says McKay commented; "but we can’t do anything sthart a sthreet car down hill wit' bot’ House. He sought out the artist and deeply absorbed in work he finds do SATURDAY,
fair anchored the mare. He fined the to them for winning; not about selling brakes off!” from hlm learnt that the oriFinal of that number necessary to stimulate h
boy fifty dollars at the start." you the horse, I fear; and as far as Carson ceased to smile; the smile had the picture which had enslaved his brain. Even more in a day used that

■T think they’ve got the wrong pig by you’re concerned, Lucretia was suppos- passed to other faces, the owners of fancy was staying at the time in the celebrated singer, Mario, to dispose or,
the ear—why don’t they yank Langdon? ed to be trying. Who gave your Jockey : which were listening with fiendish de- West End with an aunt; and. after but his day commenced with dawn and and 4.16 and 5.45 p.
he’s at the bottom of it It’s pretty orders?” li-ht to the castigation surmounting many obstacles, he ob- concluded not until, sleep overpower- ° „_л in.0 . ... ......... „rich, Andy? isn’t it? They hit me heavy "Dixon. I don’t Interfere; he trains ! “someone touché Mffie on the arm. tained an introduction to her. As Fate ing him, the still burning Havana slip- Leaves Mmidgevllle at 9.00 and 10.30 anything but he best quab
over the race, and now they’d like to the horses.” ’saying "Come over into the paddock, would have it, however, his love ped from hls lips. a. m. and 6.00p. m. ity of coal a hen you give us l oui
rule fe off for that thief s work,” and “We’d like to have Dixon up here Gaynor; you’re barkin’ up the wrong awakened no response at all in the girl, : Without a cigar was Edwin Booth, Returning a • mcGOLDRICK. 
he jerked his thumb over his shoulder again for a minute. I’m sorry we’ve tree.” It was Dixon. who met his proposal with an uncom- the tragedian, scarcely seen. Even
in the direction of Langdon. had to trouble you, Mr. Porter; I can, "BoC t’umbs up! This game’s too promising "No"; and when hls atten- while engaged on hls professional

"Yes, racin’s hell now,” commented see there Is not the slightest suspicion tough fter me I’ll ship me plugs to tlons became troublesome she picked up duties hls beloved weed waq present ln
Dixon with laconic directness. "It attaches to you." Gravesend. Whin a straight man like her belongings and went home. To the wings ready to be snatched from
seems Just no use workin’ over a good in answer to the Steward's query porther gets a deal av this kind—’’ Lafieashtre and to other places the hls dresger’s hand for epjoyment dur-
horse when any mut of a crook who is about the order to McKay, Dixon said: "Never mind Mike” Interrupted love-sick man followed her, but the ing the sometimes exceedingly brief in-
takin’ a turn at plungin’ can get at the -j told McKay the boss had a big bet r>jxon. "iet it droo ’’ ' maiden was relentless; and at last, in tervals between his exits and en-
boy. I believe Boston Bill’s game of down, and to make no mistake-no rars’nn onened his lins to retort then despair, he returned to London and fiances. Twenty-five cigars a day was Who first comes to this world below
gettin’ a straight boy to play, an’ let- grand stand finish for me. I told him d th.m tlght hls sau ' Jaw ended a life which had become value- at one time hls usual allowance—an al- with dull November’s fog and snow,
in' the horses go hang, is the proper to get to the front as soon as he could. ™ tumed on Ms hee, and walked less to him. „ >™e, however, not infrequently ex- Should pri.e the T’opaz^ amber hue;
racket.” and stay there, and win by as far as he in another case a scion of an old ceeded. . Emblem of friends and lovers true.

"Yes, a good boy Is better than a liked. I got the office that there’d lie „What d, ,h, k ,, b, a_. French noble family was so captivated T„ revert to ordinary folk. By a I Topaz Safety Pins and Topaz Bin0s 
good horse nowadays; but they’re like somethin’ doln ln the race, an’ I told . d Mlk„ ,n the ntherg ' by a fair portrait which was exhibited steady average of fourteen cigars a day, at various prices
North Poles—hard to come by." him to get out by himself." "You’re wrong Gaynor” declared a at the Salon that, with infinite trouble, William Pattison, of Michigan, man- -----*

“Some mug gave the stewards a yarn After Dixon was dismissed, the stew- thin tall hawk-faced man who was in he traced the girl who had sat for It, aged in twenty years to account for Д. Д J. HAY,
that you’d bought Lauzanne, sir an ards consulted for a minute, with the ™ shirt’sleeves- "my boy' was in that and found her the daughter of a small.100.000 excellent weeds, a number that

that’s why you dldn t win with the result that McKay was suspended for ‘ , a„ ,armer who was affianced to the young’drew upon him the expostulation of hls Topaz, Diamonds and other Precious
mare." the balance of the meeting, pending a . , ’ . Mike Lauzanne' was fair artist who had painted her. An honor- friends on the ground that such excess Stones, 74 King St.
, hP°“e,r gwhaetnea,Vga3Ped ,П further investigation into his method.. t^p"s" and McKay ob,e man would have retired from the was prejudicial to long life; to which he
ishment. What ne . , . was dPad t0 the world on the little pursuit under such circumstances but opposed the fact that Goethe, though

"You see," continued Dixon, apologet- During the carpeting of Porter and him not so this Impulsive young aristocrat, he drank 20.000 botles of wine, llvfed to
icaMy, "I didn’t know you was meanin Dixon, a sea of upturned faces fur- mare-the starter couldn t get him whQ m,de such persistent love to the be 83. So he smoked on unconcerned- _have us do that for you. We use the
a°damneSue." ' "That’s right, Mike," added Dixon; Fir. that he completely weaned her ly^andidled at same *lFb-=l«ms materials

"Things are mixed, Andy, ain’t they?" wav t • = ^ at being supplant- : died 4, h^s ?3rd yeàr an old man be-

"Of course not-I didn’t mention it to rf™ Tn ^definaffie fleHngThat some "I- that straight goods?" asked Gay- ed, promptly ^Henged hi, rival to a a/гШ orderi As every one knows Tub Butter is of
you—It was all a fluke. But I don’t thing was wrong had crept Into the n°r. losing confidence ln the Justice of rtuel, thoi gh he k - , P ,. t hG "Tth ves" he kept ah exact THE ROYAL BAKERY, uncertain quality. Much Print Butter
blame you, Andy I’ll go and talk to mlndg of the waiting people, tense with his wordy assult. himself against one of _th* Гс-ount ôf h s consumption of bee? ^id Charlotte and 8t James StS. comes first in the tub. Where it Ie
the stewards—they’re all right; they excitement. "Yes, you’re wrong, Mike," they all shots in France: and *s was almost “cm ln hls Bfffi^r he be^mTa С°Г Char,0tt6 аП“ 8t Jam®S StS' made, how many hands It has passed
only want to get at the truth of it. ’ | As the horses had flashed past the asserted. inevitable, h® fe 1 teetotaller after havine drunk 28 780 і------------ — -----------------------------------—— through since leaving the dairy. Is

As Porter went up the steps of the post, and, after a brief wait for decis- In five minutes Gaynor had found heart, while the maid, troubled by of ’ale—a verv modeerte tally і ^ _ _ _ _ something the buyers don’t know. With
stewards’ stand, he felt how like a man ; i0n, Lauzanne’s number had gone up, Carson, and apologized with the full qualms of conscience, rewatd d t n11f f B t lt $ ' 1 If I our butter all doubt is ended. ‘Made
mounting a scaffold he was, an inno- his backers had hastened eagerly to warmth of a penitent Irishman, victor with her hand. or f . : ■ jn ^he cleanest creameries in Canada*
cent man condemned to be hanged for the money mart, and lined up in wav-1 V. « la a relief to turn from these tra- | of his lmmodcrate moUw'which he . Suffar for $1 then packed.

ing rows behind the bookmakers’ For a week John Porter brooded over grilles of Cupid to the stories in which continued til hie death, that we hav 21 IDS. Wan. bUgar IOl 
The investigation had been brought stands. There they waited, fighting Lucretia’s defeat, and, worse still, all has ended happily. In a recent case, tospoa . 5 OÜDS ÂJeUîl ir6&S, ^DC. .. _ _ _

about by a note one of the stewards their impatient soul Into submission, over the unjust suspicion of the un- known to the writer, a young English- In forty-five years he вшокеа no ; Cash Only. NliSSfiY В (V. ЬГбЗІТІ UÛ„
had received. The sender of the mis- for the brief wait would end in the ac- thinking public. Touched in its pocket, man, who had emigrated to Australia, fewer than 628,713 cigars or 13,971 a j „„nreionu ClmenJc Ct “ , ’
sive stated in it that he had backed quiring of gold. Why did not the stan- the publie responded in unsavory refer- found a charming wife in a young lady j year, giving an average or 38 a oay. Vf. MOKnloUN, OJ оШіОПІІІ» ОІ. Phone 622. 158 Pond St.
Lucretia heavily, but had strong rea- torian-voiced crier send through the enees to Lucretia’s rare. Porter loved friend of hls sister in England, whom Out of this gigantic total 43,6 0 were  ________________________________
sons for believing there was a Job on. ring the Joyful cry of "All right!" The a g00d horse, and liked to see him win. he never met until a mouth before they given him at various times, leaving МОГІП EilU H&IT38SS SnOfl.
The backer was a reliable man and ask- minutes went by, and the delay became The confidence of the public in his hen- were made one for life. The sister 5Sd,.L which although *M* Aus r _ _ Г’ L СІ6ЯП6СІ & Are You Safe Driving Your Old HarnessT ‘
Sd for a fair run for his money. The an age. A whisper vibrated the throng, esty was as great a reward as the was, and is, a governess in a London devotee at the shrine of My Lady |- |,Q5|l llSil ПйЕІийГРІІ Fetter luuk up the matter and avoid
note had come too late-just as the as a breeze stirs slender branches, that gtrlkes. The Avowed principle of me- suburb, and In her let&s to her dis- Nicotine” never paid more than a , w nf fish any possible accident because ?f w??n-
horses were starting—to be of avail, ex- the winner had been disqualified—that lng that lt improved the breed of tart brother frequently snoke in warm penny for each one, cost neany £2,500. Oysters, clams and all kinds of fish, У ^ bu-’;les / •w.h in time
cept as a corroboration of the susplci- there had been an objection. First one horgeg wag but a silent sentiment with terms of the prettiness and sweetness of But even this marvelous record Is the freshest to be obtained -Tne very P ,jfe—vour horse and buggy
ous features of the race. Starter’s Car- dropped out of line; then another; one blm ’ Ito hollo- ed In it but not bein'- a girl-friend, also a governess in the beaten by that of Mynheer Van Klaes, best sea-food of every kind in season. - “ ' *
son’s evidence as to McKay’s handling by one; until ail stood, an army of ex- rUb raeed as'a profession honestly same school. [known by the nickname,of the "King JAS. P- QUINN, t00'
of the mare, coincided with the contents pectant speculators, waiting for the ver- a-d' squarely He had asserted more The brother's interest in this young of the Smokers." He was eighty-one phone Q26. 517 IV e inS
of the note. Then there was the fact. dict that had its birthplace up in that than- once that if he were wealth he jadv was so stimulated that he asked at the time of his death and sometimes
of Porter’s having bought Lauzanne. tiny square building, the stewards' WQU,d nc raee a two-year-old But for her photograph, so that he might smoked as much as 10 pounds of tobacco
The stewards did not know the actual stand. hls ,ncome mugt be derived from his judge for himself of her charms: and In a week. How strong with him was
Circumstances of the sale, but-had been "it’s over the pulling of Lucretla,” a hQrses h|g fap!ta, was ln them: and the pictured face sent to him played the ruling passion ln death was shown . НвШІОСк BSardS.
told that Lucretia’s owner had aequir- man said, simply to relieve his strain- . t tbis tlme be was sitting in a such a havoc with bis peace of mind by his funeral.
ed the chestnut before the race. Where ed feelings. pa-tieularly hard streak of bad luck; that he wrote to the girl forthwith and At his express desire he was placed
all was suspicion, every trivial happen- "it was the most barefaced Job I ever ,, L was ln a hole. morally asked her to become his wife. He had in a coffin lined with the wood of old
Ing was laid hold of; and Alan s trifling I saw," declared another; it’s even bet- stood ill with the public ’ to write many another letter, however, cigar boxes. At his feet were deposit-
bet on Lauzanne had been magnified ting the stable gets ruled off." He had Rig rea„on to](j h]m that the ,n.for. before he received the answer that ed a packet of "Corporal" and a blad- 
lnto a heavy plunge-no doubt the fa- backed Porter’s mare and was vindict- - m-de him the happiest man in Mel- 1er of fine Dutch gold leaf, while at
ther’s money had been put up by the Ive. , Ге mare mod enough to win an bourne: and one dav last spring the his side were laid hls fovorlte china
boy. A race course is like a household, "Noi on your life," sneered a Tqut b“ ^^^à^r-theT the Inventory hells of a certain church In the north of bowled pipe, box of matches, flint, steel

“ : I = ?1гі ,£ aiK; ях
furtee in league against him? Hewas “Why dorVt they pay?” whined the ; dile,nma he thrt-‘8hf il out wlth ^rtwh o hâTlhus't-o manî teal Гу won hte the ^orôs, ^-Asheslr’ashes! 'dust ' to

more or less a believer in lucky and un- fourth. “What’s the pulling of tHe ^ Andv9„ h„ ^eart at the other side of the world. dust,” they shook the ashes onto the
lucky (jays, but he had never experienc- mare got to do with it? The best horse How s the mare doing, Andy? he heait at the other side of the woua. ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf thege mourners
ed anything quite so bad as this. He, won.” He was a backer of Lauzanne. asked. W hat did the 1 ace do to her .   ----------------- the deceased left ten pounds of tobacco
the one innocent man in the transac- “Bet yer life the hookies won’t part bhe never was better in her life, bearing his arms.-Tit-
tion, having lost almost his last dollar, till the numbers of the placed horses the trainer answered, proudly. Then , EASILY EXPLAINED. вц P 1
and having been saddled with a had an’ riders are up on that board again. I he added, to ease the troubled look —*-----
horse, was now accused of being the They’ve run them down, don’t you I that was in the gray eyes of his j “Dear me,” said the good-looking
perpetrator of the villainy; and the in- see?” chimed in the Tout. master, ‘ She’ll win next time out, sir—
einuation was backed up by such a mass “I’ll take two to one The Dutchman I’ll gamble my shirt on that.”
Of circumstantial evidence. No wonder gets it,” said a backer of that horse. “Not with another McKay up.” 
he flushed and stood silent, lost for “There’s a job on, and they’ll both get
words to express his indignation. disqualified. Porter’s kid won ten thou-

*'Speak up, Mr. Porter,” said the stew- sand over Lauzanne, and that’s why
ard, kindly. “Those that lost on Lu- they stiffened the mare.” 
cretla arc swearing the mare was pull- “That’s what the public are up

against in this game,” sneered the 
“And they're right,” blurted out Por- backer of Lucretia. 

ter. “I know what the mare can- do; “And the jock'll have to stand the 
she can make hacks of that bunch, shot; I know how it goes,” asserted the 
She was stopped, and interfered with. Tout,
and given all the worst of it from start “You ought to know,” drawled Lau- 
to finish; but my money was burnt up zanne’s backer. The racing men within 
with the public’s. I never pulled a earshot smiled, for the Tout had been a 
horse in my life, and I’m too old to be- jockey before his license had been tak

en away for crooked work.
”1 believe that,” declared the stew* “Hello! here it comes,” cried Lauzan- 

ard, emphatically. “I’ve known you, ne’s backer, as a fat, red-faced man 
John Porter, for forty years, man and came swiftly down from the stewards’ 
boy, and there never was anything stand, ran to the betting ring, and 
crooked. But we’ve got to clar this up. pushing his way through the crowd,
Racing Isn't what it used to be—it’s on called with the roar of a gorilla: “Al-1-1

right! Lauzanne, first! The Dutch
man, second! Lucretia, third! They're

Strial Rights for this district held exclusively by the Star.

$4.00 PER TON 
DELIVERED.

49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte St* 
Telephones 9—116.;

Great Fire Sale Now Going On !
Bargains in $6000 worth of Goods slightly 
damaged by water. Must be sold.

OVERCOATS FROM $2.00 UP.
Depot Clothing Store,48 Mill Street

I

Ask Your GrocerCOAL. іA REMARKABLE RECORD.
Scotch and American Hard Coal, _

-beet quality. ! ....1UK ...
neyrosaoftCcoai. Reaerve y St John Creamery Butter 

t. m. WI8TED & co„ and Cream.
321 Brussels St., 142 St. Patrick St 

’Phone 1597.

*
Made by Man Who Smoked 628,711 

Cigars in Forty-five Years.
/j,.

If he does not handle our 
; goods call on us direct. 

BUCKWHEAT. Creamery open for inspec-
New Western Grey Buckwheat, ffion every day, 92 King St. 
New Yellow Buckwheat.
Self-Rising Buckwheat.

■* er.
R W ■ * I Tel 1432.

MEGARITY & KELLEY j w H- BEL^ Manager,
Hay Market Square.

Telephone 820.

. rir,” said Dixon. 
“All right.*uv*

“He carries the number; besides I 
know Mr. Porter—I remember laying it 
to him.”

him."
The trainer stared ln amazement. 
“I’ll give you the check when I come 

back." Porter continued, speaking to 
Langdon.

"There"s trouble on, sir,” said Dixon, 
[ * ‘ as they moved toward the stewards’

box.
“There always Is," commented Porter,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 

ROSES, CARNATIONS,
The Scenic Route SMILAX, HANDSOME FERNS,

IT -
W. & K. PEDERSEN,

:

Florists, City Market 
Millidgeville at 7.16 and 9.00 Greeenhouse Sandy Point Road

Phon. 2194.--a. m. and 3.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Returning at 6.30, 8.00 and 10.00 a. m.

YCU RUN N0 CHANCESm.

'

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.,
Cor. Clarence and St David Sts. 

16.'Phone 134
і ■ When’s Your Birthday ?

To People Moving !
People Moving will do well to call 

up K RILEY for barrels or hall 
barrels of Coal, which are delivered 
with dispatch.

Tel. 1623. Office 254 City Road

NOVEMBER.

Vi

Coals of All Kinds
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

it
’ Ш

еж
sez

Call and get prices Prompt 
delivery.

H. G. CURREY,
53 Symth street (J. F. Frost’s Office). 

■Phone 250.

v " •/
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fe .

Don’t Bake Tomorrow !

BUTTER.Have us bake a Pie or Cake for yiu•T didn’t know, sir—’’

І

J

another’s crime.

fif-

NYE & WHELPLEY,
608 MAIN ST, N. B.I

WE ARE NOW SAWING For 75 cents, cash in advance, the 
Weeklj Sun will be sent to your ad- 
dress for one year.

good Refnse in plenty, also Refuse 
Spruce Deal and Scantling.
The quality and manufacture of our
KILN-DRIED FLOORING AND SHEATHING j

cannot be beaten, and money and time 
can be saved by buying from us.

Our brand of Shingles and Clap
boards are now favorites, and it taxes
us to meet the damand.

For this season we shall have no 
more spruce Slab Wood, cut to stove 
lengths.

LOOK OUT 
FOR YOUR SCALP.

і
f-

Wash it every week and make use 
of Dr. Jack’s Hair Restorer. It will 
work wonders. Promotes growth to 
the hair and puts a stop to falling out 
ard baldness. Sold by all druggists 
and barbers

I
thing.

I t

BiscuitsO -

: We are now manufacturing. 
Try them.

Assorted Sandwich Jam Jams, 
Rich Mixed, Fancy M ixed, Gra
ham Wat ers, Oocoanut and Italian 
Macaroons.

Ask your grocer for them.

! Murray & GregoryCOMES FROM A: female visitor to the superintendent of 
; the lunatic asylum, “what a vicious DISTINGUISHED FAMILY.

(Limited.)
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Telephone 26A1.
(Charlottetown Patriot.)

While other places are celebrating 
the centenary, of Nelson’s victory and 
death and are pointing to various 
monuments to his memory, we are 
proud to say that Charlottetown at 
least can rejoice in more interesting 
connection with the great hero than 
that of mere bronze or stone. We re
fer to the fact that1 in Charlottetown 
we have a descendant of Lord Nelson’s

Dixon, tentatively—“Boston Bill’s got я Stubb—"Po the old politician was family in the person of little Preston
good lad—there’s none of them can put defeated? Did he go aroiind kissing j Meilish, son of Cept. A. J._ , ’ 
it over him, an’ his boss ain’t got the village babies as he premised?" born here on June lOth of thjs year.

Penn—"Yes, but the youmj politician ^s Lord Nelson left no dlrect descend
went around kissing the /liage girls ^ГоіШегТн wUl be remembered strength.

that Capt. Meilish “captured” his wife "Well, Sammy, old boy." said Hcr- 
—then Mise Evangeline Hutton—while cules, “what are you going to do.

“Join a football team,” replied the 
strong man. “What are you about to 
tackle?”

“Oh, I think I will apply* for a posi-

look that woman has we just passed 
“I think she s good enough for the jn corridor! Is she dangerous?”

“Yes, at times,” replied the superin- 
s^e tendent evasively.

“But why did you allow her such 
“What’s the use.” said Porter, deject- dom?.. agked the lady, 

edly; “where’ll we get a boy?”

‘Eclipse,’ sir, dashed if I don’t. I 
worked her the distance, and 
shaded the time they made last year.”

YORK BAKERY,
dians, especially thoee of the maritime 
provinces, to know that Mrs. Meilish 
is also a descendant on 
side of Lieutenant General Sir William 
Pepperell, Bart.,
Louisburg, C. B„ ln the early days.

2 Stores,
290 Brussels Street. 
565 Main St, N. 6.ed." “Can’t help it,” answered the officer. 

“But isn’t she an inmate under your
her father’s

"Oh, lots of boys are straight."
"1 know that," Porter answered, control ?" 

"but all the straight ones are tied 
hand and foot to the big stables."

"I’ve been Ihlnkin’ lt over,” hazarded

the conqueror of STORM SASHES
Phone 1628.

When You Went Them On. 

A. E. HAMILTON,

“No. she is not under my control, 
she’s my wife.” ♦

TESTS OF STRENGTH

Sampson and Hercules decided to 
seek fresh fields where they might win 
renown with their wonderful feats of

♦

Contractor and Builder,gin now.”I nothin’ in the ’Eclipse," I know."
“That means the same old game,

Andy; we nurse the horse, get him into and he won.” 
condition, place him where he can win, 
and then turn him over to a plunger 
and take the small end of the divide.

Shop, 209 Brussels St. 
P.esidence, 88 Sxmouti. St.

FOR SALEcampaigning in South Africa. Mrs.
Melllsh’s grandfather, Commander 
Preston, R. N., married Caroline Rolfe. 
grand-daughter of the Rev. Robert 
Rolfe, rector of Hillsborough and Alice j tlon on one of the American railways ry spectacles and Eye Glasses, Musl- 
Nelson, his wife, the latter being the to open the car windows." cal Instruments. Fire Arms, Carpcn-
slster of the Rev. Edmund Nelson, , Packing their grips the strong men і ters’ Tools.
Lord Nelson's father. sailed for America oif the next steam-1

It may be of some Interest to Cana- er.

“So you would not marry the best 
interrogated theBoston Bill would back her off the Woman on earth?” 

boards.
at greatly reduced prices, new and 
second hand Clothing, Waters, JeVel-

the square now, and we want 
lie to understand that.”

“What does the hoy say.” asked Por- al-1-1 weighed in!” 
tor; “you’ve had him up?”

“He says the mare was ‘helped;’ that from the lawn to the ring; 
she ran like a drunken man—swayed as though the course was on fire and ; 
all over the course, and he couldn't pull they sought to es

the, pub-
benedict.

“I would marry Venus,” replied the
:

“The stake’d mount up to seven or 
A Niagara of human beings , poured eight thousand, an’ the win would crusty bachelor.

they ran square the little mare with the public.”» “And why Venus?”
“Because Venus would never bother Remember the address.

II. GILBERT. 24 Mill Sti t her husband about clothes."(To be continued.)cape.
;î
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4STOLE BALLOTS :
GIVES HIMSELF UP.

GALLERY A TRAITOR 
SAYS DR. GUERIN.

in. My hands are О. K. They were bad 
time after my last fight, A MILLION 

NEEDLES
4 for a long 

but I have taken good care of them, 
and they are all right once more.

•'As soon as I have shoved O’Brien 
into the discard I am going to fight 
any one that wants a crack at me. 
Marvin Hart, who says he won the 
heavyweight title by licking Jack 
Root, a middleweight, can come on if 
he really wants a chance to wear the 
crown Jeffries let go.

“I am the real title holder. Everyone 
knows that next to Jeffries I am the 
beet fighter in the world, and that 
when Jim gave up the game, the title 
naturally came to me. Hart has no 
right to it, and I don’t think be ever 
will earn it, unless he catches me some 
dark night and hits me with a black
jack.

’’It's a cinch he cannot win it. He 
would bt even easier than O'Brien, and 
If he wants me to prove this, let him 
sign articles to fight me within a 
month after I lick O’Brien.”

r < <1

4How Boldest Election Fraud Ever in 
Philadelphia Was Perpetrated.-MISS G. ■COULD NOT INFLICT THE 

TOBTURE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES

/
And Politics Are Much Bet

ter Without Him.

.

Fof DARTMOUTH 14,—JohnNov.PHILADELPHIA,
Schweckter, who up to the day pre
vious to the election was employed as 
a clerk in the office of the city solici
tor and had since been a fugitive from

himself,

made Cake with Royal Household Flour 
and it proved a failure. She tried once 

with the result that the family said 
it was the best cake they ever had in 

the house.
She made the discovery on the second 

baking that she only needed 14 ounces of 
Royal H’ usehold where she had always 
used a pound of other kinds. She used 
the same quantity of water and shortening, 
however, and the cake was a great success

іHeadache la not in iteelf a disease, but a 
symptom or accompaniment of other dis
eases, principally those of the stomach, 
liver and bowels, such as Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Trouble, Bad Blood, 
Female Complaints, General Debility and 
Weakness. Headache is common to both 
sexes, but more frequently affects females.

The varieties of headache most common 
are sick or bilious headache, nervous head- 1 
ache, headache from constipation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodic 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause must 
be removed before permanent relief can 
be bad.

Justice, today surrendered 
charged with perpetrating fraud. The 
men who were election officers are ac
cused of conspiracy to stuff and sub
stitute a ballot box In the polling place 
of the precinct.

Schweckter is a republican leader- 
The crime charged against him wae 
one of the boldest election frauds ever 
attempted in this city.’ It was testified 
that after the polls closed the ballot 
box, containing 195 ballots, was placed 
In a voting booth, where It was con- 
ceealed by a curtain. By means of a 

from another

7MONTREAL, Que., Nov. 14.—Most 
interesting evidence characterized the 
St. Anne’s election trial today. Dr.
Guerin, a prominent liberal and form
er member of the Quebec government, 
who has been frequently connected 
with the petition, took the witness 
stand and frankly stated that he had 
put up a thousand dollars for the peti
tion, and had since put up the neces
sary money to keep the trial going.
He then made a plain statement in SENORA CATALINA DeCASASUS,
which, dispassionately and coolly, he wife of Senor Joaqui de Casasus, Mex- hidden door leading 
denounced Mr. Gallery as a traitor to lean ambassador to the United room Schwecktef, it is alleged, re- 

I himself and the liberal party, and said States. moved the box, substituting therefor
that after Gallery had turned on him Senora de Casasus has six children, one filled with 206 spurious ballots. To 
in the election in which Mr. Walsh had She will necessarily figure prominent- obtain the blank ballots he is said to 

the cause of the headache, and beaten him, and he had found that the ly in diplomatic circles because of the have gone to the custodian of ballots

more
; ..V*
p

Vj

,

WHY WALCOTT DID NOT FIGHT.
Joe Walcott, who went west to meet 

Willie Lewis near Detroit the other 
night, but which fight was prevented 
by-the authorities, has returned to Bos
ton.

Burdock 
Blood Bittersі In talking about the match Walcott 

confirmed the suspicions the Boston 
sports had of the proposed mill, 

j "I was not told,” said Walcott,
! "when I left Boston that I was to ‘lay 
down' to Lewis and let him get the 
championship, but I surmised that 

, was the plan.
"When I got to Detroit the manager 

1 of Lewis came to me and asked me If 
I was willing to ‘lay down.’ I told 
hlm I would for $600 and my expenses 
to Boston, and the money would have 
to be In my hands before I got in the 
ring.

”1 never Intended to keep the prom
ise. I was going to ‘double cross' then 
and nut Lewis away.”

"Were you not afraid that you would 
be mobbed and the mopey taken away 
from you If you did that?" was asked.

"No,” replied Walcott. "I had In
tended to slip the money to a colored 
friend before going In the ring, and he 
would ‘hike’ away from the place.

"it the crowd did get'sore 1 would '<£ , - . . , u .. v„„
have told them all about the job, and Нв(|ІІІ8Г QUâTlfГІУ Intêtlfllj П6І0 ICS" 
I guess they would have stood by me. ,

"When the sheriffs would not let the ІбГіІЗУ-—МГ. АГСП.ЬЗш 10 LCCtUfв
fight come off I was persuaded to go to
Mt. Clemens, where they thought It НбГв Aflâlfl.

I could be pulled off. When we got 
there they found they could hold the 
fight, so they asked me If I would fight 

earned a decision over Tommy Feltz, at the Halfway house, which tq located 
of Brooklyn, In Philadelphia Saturday some distance from Mt. Clemens, 
night. For three rounds Feltz had an “I told them I would, but that the 
even break, but here his pace follow- fight would have to be on the level.

They would not stand for that so there 
was no fight.

“When Lewis was told that by his 
manager, my colored friend overheard 
Lewis say that he could not take any 
chances with me in the ring on those 
conditions, as he did not care to get 
his head knocked off.

"Before leaving for Boston I was 
again aproached by the Lewis people, 
who asked me If I would agree to ‘lay 
down* to Lewis If he went to Boston

removes ...
not only does this but it also restores the election was conducted In a most riot- high place occupied by her husband, at the city hall earlier in the day, and,
entire system to healthy action and buoy- ous manner, he had felt It his duty to who Is one of Mexico’s most scholarly alleging that a certain' precinct down
ant vigor. back up his protest if petitioners could men and a leading lawyer in his own town had run out of blank ballots, had

“I was troubled with headache for a 1,6 *°t ln order to protect the liberal land. He 1s also a friend and adviser been given a book containing 200 bal»
number of years, but could get nothing to Party from any further treachery. He of President Diaz,
help me. I procured a bottle of Bordoek regarded the welfare of the liberal
Blood Bitters, and finding it wae doing me party as the welfare of Canada, and
so much good, I got two more. I am bow the departure of Gallery from politics
fully cured and think there is nothing in as necessary for that welfare,
the world like Burdock Blood Bitten for Guerin denied having tried to bribe
headache.” any people with money to give evi

dence. He was flatly contradicted by a 
witness named Edward Cusack, who 
gave details of an alleged conversa- 

B.B.B. is te eUe at all Druggists and tlon with Dr. Guerin, in which he said
the latter had used various overt 
means to Induce him to give evidence 
against Dr. Gallery, but he had re
fused. It was also ln evidence during 
the morning that several caaea of tele
graphing had occurred, but several 
witnesses said they had allowed tele
graphing to go on, thinking that it 
was In Morrison’s interests and had 
stopped it when they found it was for 
Gallery. It was also shown that Mor
rison had paid scrutineers ln his polls 
during election day $10 for their day’s 
work, as well as $15 to carters for 
driving during the day, so that taken 
all round It was pretty lively work for 
both sides.

Perhaps the most sensational evi
dence of the day was given by Mrs.
Turner, who testified that while she 
was at Mrs. Daragon’s (Daragon was 
an active worker for Gallery) Gallery 
came In and
panted him into a bedroom, and Mrs.
Turner, placing her eye to the keyhole, 
saw Gallery give Mrs. Daragon money.

Name of Lady on Enquiry.
OGILVIE.FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited, Montreal.

lots.

SOUTH AFRICANS WANT 
TO FORMASQUADRON

1* the New Field Battery—They Wffl 
Meet Tonight For Enlistment.

AMERICAN FEDERATION 
OF LABOR CONVENTIONu Dr.

I
MBS. KDW. REDDY,

Nbw Gxbmakt, On.

Dealers. PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 14.—The sec- 1 
ond day’s session of the American Fed- St John boys who served ln Boit!» 
eratlon of Labor convention met at 9 Africa, and who are not now members 
o’clock today. President Gompers call- of any of the militia companies, desire

to be enrolled aa a body ln the new 
field battery which is now being on

to the chair, and James Duncan, first under the command of Col.
vice president, read the annual report George West Jones. The boys have 
of the executive council. Two meetings all had experience in one way or

other, and while the majority of them 
are not artillerymen, yet they would 
prove better recruit» than men who 
have never done any work in the ser- 

They think, too, that their en-

Big Crowd Disappointed 
at York Theatre Last 
Night

Lanky Bob Tells What 
He Will Do to O’Brien

NEWS LOCAL COUNCIL *
ed John Mitchell, second vice president,? OF WOMEN.OF*

an*
of the council were held during the 
year, at which many Judicial disputes 
were brought up and recommendations 
made, most of which have been com
plied with vice.
te^°rrEMS ftheao£n: 2Г5

ization was urged to affiliate with the Jjadee5îp who
Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers in- ^'„o fo^ t^her would bear In a 
to a nation» alliance. A large num- “ me„Ure the responsibility for 
5» °f ^fanUations are not now affl- the%fflclency ot the corps, leads the» 
Hated with the Federation, and the that if they were all In
counci urges that additional efforts be company they would take a deep-
made to bring them in. In the matter lnterest to » and would pride them» 
of the protection of children, the execu- gelveg on maklng ,t one 0f the beat 
tlve council had bills Introduced in the un,ts ,n the servlce. There are ab 
legislatures of many states prohibit- mogt enough South African veterans la 
ing the employment of children in thg clty tQ form the whole strength of 
mills, mines and Industrial establish- the batterye but a good many of them 
ments. Some progress was made, but ^ Jn other алД perhaps not
their result made during the year was more than forty or forty-five are free 
not entirely satisfactory. President tQ gQ lnt0 
was authorized to enlist the assistance many COuld be accepted, 
of other organizations in securing the Lt Col qC0- yr. Jones will meet the 
passage of legislation In all states pro- veterans this evening ln Sutherland's 
hiblting the employment of children. Нац to talk matters over with them.

It was decided that in the future the capt. p. c. Jones will hold the rank of 
executive council shall not interfere in captain in the battery and W. E. Fos- 
disputes between labor organizations ter will be lieutenant. The other of-
unless the unions involved have ex- flCers, consisting of two lieutenants, a

be made at the old burial ground. Mrs. bauated ац means to bring about an eUrgeon and a veterinary surgeon, have 
Miller owned the buildings on Queen adJustment ot the mferences. 
street known as the Spahnn block and An aesessment of one cent a member 
occupied at present by Fred B. Black- we for a perlod of ,our weeks,was
mere Jeweller; the °£а""’ levied on the entire membership of the
& Wancer, Stanger & Harrison, tailors, Federatlon for the benefit of the In- 
and George R. B. Urkhardt, photo- ternatl0„al Typographical Union, In Its
^Word'was received from Oromocto efforts to establish an eight-hour work- 

Whit. wif. Of Sheriff lnfi day In the Job and commercialtoday that_Mrs. White,. f« dd ]v printing establishments ln the United
James 8. White, was taken suddenly » Canada on January 1 1606. On Tuesday next clergymen and
and seriously 111 this morning. Further States and Canada on January 1, 19W meml)erB of BapUst chureh ln the city
particulars have not been received , ________________ wlu meet to consider the proposed re-

The young bachelors of Fredsrlcton, organization of the churches in tha
propose halfln& a ba“ at thLj“, j AT THE YORK. south end. There Is no definite pro-
Hotel on the 29th instant. Hanlon в j poaal to be considered, but the meet-
orchestra has been engaged to play for ------------ , lng whlch wlu be an informal one

„ „ „ tB, - *>.»• - —« »• •— zjssl KS&rffi 22
has been elected vice-president of the res|dentg will remember Prof. Ander- CUMion, lt ie stated by some, Will be 
Bible Society, succeeding the late Sen- gon^ Who "appeared here at the Meehan- along the lines of the amalgamation of
at°[ Wark' , . T . _ . . les’ Institute thrity-three years ago. Leinster street, Brussels street and

The case against John Carlon °f . . , Waterloo street churches. It to
Dumfries, charged by Game Warden The professor was known then as he is th(>ught that German street has » 
James H. Hawthorne with killing a now as "The Wizard of the North." ]arge enough „a wealthy enough con-
cow moose, was resumed ln the police slnce leaving this city he has appeared gregation to be left just as it is, and
court this morning. Cerion’s wife give 
evidence to the effect that the mooee 
which her husband shot was a bull 

The further hearing of the

;SPORT.
f

- »->■
I The regular quarterly meeting of the 

local Council of Women was held yes
terday afternoon In th,e parlors of the 
King’s Daughters’ guild. There was a 
fairly good attendance, but 
large as had been hoped for. After a 
meeting of the executive the business 
of the afternoon was submitted to the 
council. A 'letter from Mrs. Cummings 
brought up a number of articles to be 
found in the year book for 1906, which 

discussed and referred to the

WRESTLING.
;

not soBIG CROWD DISAPPOINTED.
Those who had made up their minds lng enaed. and Carsey drew into the 

to attend the wrestling match adver- lead and waH never headed, 
tised to take place at the York Theatre 
last evening between

Mrs. Daragon accom-

OLD TIMER KNOCKED OUT. 
“Unk” Russell, of Philadelphia, 

knocked out "Dal”

Paul Sweeney

ssasb—- e—
Sweeney, one ot the prospective^ ôon^ , wnh the exceptlou of the flr8t and 
testants, linge ' d l8eed the start of the second, Hawkins show-
theretro,n Thae ro,eg?am Staining ed little of his old-time cleverness. In 

tram' . “ -„„-hed the local the second round he Jumped to the
this cheer g ardav afternoon і centre of the ring with the bell, and
managementyesterday ^ 1 betore RuBsell woke up Hawkins
Scbnable th t hls opponent reached him oh the noae and jaw with
had1 train'“anS агг^:Г?п five atra.ght lefts After this, however,

the city last evening. Schnable will re- it was all Russell.
m^ln in the citv until next Tuesday, Beginning the fourth round, Russell 
when he will wrestle Young Haeken- staggered Hawkins with a left to the 
schmldt at the York. On the follow- Jaw, and followed this in quick suo- 
lnv^uesday night Maupas will wrestle ceesion with rights and lefts to the 
th! winner of the Hackensmldt-Schn-1 same place, finally knocking him out 
able bout 1 with a hard right on the point of the

In spite of the
Theatre management made every ef- OLD FITZ TELLS WHAT HE WILL 
fort to spread the news that the match DO TO O’BRIEN,
could not take place last night, fully just listen to Lanky Bob ' Fitzslm- 
a thousand people gathered at the mone as be talks about hls coming 
theatre, where they were Informed of 
the situation. The next bout will 
therefore, in all probability have a 
large audience.

" :
were
proper committees. It was decided to 
engage Mr. Archibald, dominion parole 
officer, to lecture here on Dec. the 
14th. Mr. Archibald gave a talk last 
year ln St. John on prison work which 

full of Information and Interest

FREDERICEON NEWS. V
the field artillery if ao

'FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 14,— 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Miller will 
take place tomorrow afternoon, 
cortege will leave her residence at 3 
o'clock and will proceed to Christ 
Church Cathedral, where the funeral 
service will be read. Interment will

and fought me.
“I told them I would, but I had my 

mind made up to knock him out If the 
bout came off. I don’t think it will, 
though.

"If the fight had not been stopped at 
the first place there would have been 
over $4.000 In the house."

According to Walcott's statement, 
the Lewis people would resort to any 
methods to get their man the welter
weight championship, and they are now 
claiming that Lewis Is the champion 
because Walcott would not fight. Such 
a claim Is an absurd one, and Lewis 
will never be recognised as the holder 
of that title.

was
and it Is hoped that on this occasion a 
much larger number of people will 
hear him.

The annual meeting of the local coun
cil will be held the last week in Janu
ary, and a committee waa appointed 
to make arrangements for that meet
ing.

An interesting talk on the needle
work guild of Canada wae led by Mrs. 
Thompson and Mrs. McLellan, where
by it was shown that a branch of the 
guild was composed of any number of 
members or directors, but a limited 
number of officers. Men, women and 
children may belong. The making or 

• giving of two new garments a year Is 
the condition of membership, and the 
object Is to die tribute new suitable 
garments to meet the needs of hos
pitals, homes and other charities. If 
a sufficient number of branches are 
formed In Canada in the next few 
months to constitute a national guild, 
the Countess Grey has consented to 
come the honorary president, 
question of forming a guild was left 
with the national and local presidents 
to deal with as they beet can.

:;%ІThe

not yet been selected.

BAPTIST CHURCHES WILL 
DISCUSS АМАІШШН.

fact that the York , Jaw.
m

r-i іfight with Philadelphia Jack O'Brien, 
and if you hear half he says you’ll be 
satisfied that the battle scheduled for 
San Francisco on Dec. 20 or 21 will be 
the greatest fought since Ruby Rob
ert’s last appearance.

One thing Fitz's talk shows for sure, 
and that is that he has taken on this 

Tvnvwu пив fight-'for revenge ae much as for theDREWS LLU . coin that he will get from It.-He has
The annual meeting of th ’ an old score to settle with the boxer

drews Curling Club was held last ev , he ca„g the ..Jumplng four fluSh," and
ing in their rink. Preei^at ^ H , t nothing but the sight of O’Brien being 
tabrooks was in the cba‘r andR ab tB counted out will satisfy the freckled 

members were present. Reports bruiger
submitted from jn^a In thelr six-round bout In Pblladel-

mlttees showing the chib to be phla Q’Brlen made such a good show-
flourishing Tbes. election of |ng against Fltz that he got mogt of
officers resulted as . the' bouquets the newspapers handed

W. S. Barker-President out the ,iext day. That was like hitting

C H ^Ferguson—Secretary-treasurer. Fltz with a knobbed club, and he has 
Rev T oten-Jones-Chaplain. I never ^ot over the stain on hls pugil-
John White, T. H. Estabrooks, R. G.

Haley, E, L. Rising, managing com-

SHOT HIS SISTER:
CURLING.1 :Little Bey at McAdam Was Firing at 

a Duck When Hls Sister Ran in 
Front ef the Gun.

the dancing.
Chancellor Harrison of the U. N. B.,MEETING OF ST. AN: .<ANNUAL P 1The

\4V
fifty
were On Saturday last a very sad occur

rence took place at McAdam Junction.
A little fellow named Boyle, nine years 
of age, while trying to shoot a duck 
near his home, fatally wounded a 
younger sister, aged 7, who died short
ly afterwards.
young lad was playing out doors, when 
he saw a wild duck In the lake near HAMPTON, N. B., Nov. 14. The 
the shore. He rushed into the kitchen, funeral of Philip Palmer was held 

; seized the rifle, and ran out into the from his late residence on Everett 
While he was aiming at the street, Hampton Station, this afternoon

The service was

FUNERAL OF LATE in nearly every city on the globe, and that the Tabernacle church ha» a 
back to greet old friends work of Its own to carry on which 

magician Professor might not be helped by unloe With 
Anderson acknowledges no peer, as he any other churches, 
has been in the business since boyhood, There is a poesibllity, tee, 
and hls father before him was recog- movement may extend to 
nixed as the best performer of his day. side, and the suggestion has been mil* 
Mdlle Blanche who assists the protes- from more directions thaa one that 

Is considered the most talented and there is no obsolete necessity for two
Baptist churches in Carl et on.

All this talk is along the lines of «to

now comes

PHILIP PALMER. and new. As a
moose.
matter was then adjourned.

Last night was the coldest experi
enced here this season, the thermome
ter dropping very close to the 
mark.

t this 
wests:It appears that the .'V-y'’

r istlc honor. zero
Only the strong wind which 

prevailed kept the river from frees- 60r 
lng over. As it was, some ice formed correct clairvoyante

sTheseverfweeatheardwm Tend troche vaTuaTe presents ^whicT^m pofiey laid down by the recent Baptist to navigation for this year. be given away.

Fltz says he has It on O’Brien at any 
stage and that it won’t take him long 
to prove It. Here’s what Bob thinks of 
O’Brien and of the coming scrap:

“You can Just bet I was anxious to j 
clinch a fight with that Jumping Four j 
Flush from Philadelphia. He cannot 
fight. I mean he Is afraid to meet a 
man in the middle of the ring and wal
lop. letting the better 
coin.

"All he can do Is to

known today.mlttee.
The following were elected members 

Tennant, Dr. W. B. Bonnell, W.
f yard.

bird, the little girl ran past, and re- at three o’clock, 
celved the contents of the rifle ln the opened by the Rev. R. G. Fulton, pas- 
breast Medical aid was summoned, tor of the Methodist church, reading a 
but all was unavalling-the girl was hymn which was sung by the Metho-

The diet choir. The Rev. J. R. De Wolfe 
Cowle, rector of Hampton, read the

W. B. . „
W. Wells, J. A. Brookbank, A. A. Gun- 
dry, W. S. Allison, Dr. A. A. Smith.

FOOTBALL. >dead in less than three hours.

!вГ^П!1^ЄеІМоТа3а"Ье0Т3°Ье a=rtPti.rerle^™; t^choir ssng^On
E. Evans, D. D., offered prayer; Keith 

solo, I Shall See Him 
Face to Face, and the Rev. Mr. Fulton 
pronounced the benediction. The body 
was borne to the hearse by four of the 
brothers of the deceased, Messrs. Han
ford Palmer, George C. Palmer, Fred; 
Palmer and Frank Palmer, who also 

J , were the chief mourners. The pro-
ly meeting yesterday afternoon when iesgion tQ the cemetery included al- 
Stanley Elkin was elected secretary of m0Bt all the male residents of the 
the company on the resignation of Fred nelghborhoodi including Hls Honor 
Elkin. Judge Wedderburn and Sheriff Fred M. ;
Besides the local directors there were Freeze Among those from other places 
present A. W. C. Williams and J. K. were ueut. Col. A. J. Armstrong and 
Capewell of Hartford, representing the ^ F Macmichael of St. John, and S. 
Capewell concern which recently ac- E McLeod of Sussex. The service at 
quired control. The vacancy ln the the grave was conducted by the Rev. 
directorate was filled by the appoint
ment of A. P. Barnhill, who succeeds 
R. C. Elkin. With this exception the 
business dealt with was of a purely 
routine nature. Messrs. Williams and 
Capewell inspected the plant and an
nounced their Intention of making It 
hum. There was no talk of any change

man get the ’ " ; j

■ ,t і
ROUGH DRAW GAME AT ANTI- 

GONISH. only girl and very bright for her age.run away. He
.vrnnnmsH N S Nov 14—St. won,t be able to do that forever and, D—?Tba„L рїауТ'a draw - °ur "*ht .n ’Frisco is to go to a fin- 

game with St. Francis Xaxier today, 
neither scoring. There was considerable 

the hard ground, which might 
for all the accidents. Several 

knocked out. McSweeney

Ryan sang a

lsh, the time is coming when he will 
meet hls finish.

"I won’t be satisfied until I see the 
fellow crawl through the ropes, for he 
le apt to slide out of the

NAIL WORKS DIRECTORS MEET. »

"
.snow on 

account 
players were 
received a blow which cost him four 
teeth, and an ambulance had to be 
called for McKnectenum, who retired 
with a sprained knee and dislocated 
shoulder. Another man had trouble 
with a loose Joint, and the doctor was 
called on the field to cure the disloca
tion. St. Dunstan’s will play in New

The board of directors of the Mari
time Nail Works held a regular month-

go at any 
time. If he gets the Idea that he Is up 
against it he will do a disappearing 
act that would put Lafayette’s ln the 
shade. I"This fight looks pretty easy to me. I 
am ready to admit that O’Brien Is a 
clever boxer and all that, but It’s 
fighter that he should be to have a 
chance with me.

І “I figure he will last a good many 
1 ’°unds and that the fight will be hot, 
] but the farther It goes the slower he 
I wiI1 Set, the less he’ll resemble a Jack 
I rabbit, and then hls time will be at 
hand.

a

Glasgow tomorrow.

Mr. Fulton.THE Ш6
WILL PRODICE ORIGINAL

TALLY SHELTS.
COUTS THIS WEEK. 

Thursday.
Jack McClellan vs. J. Hanlon, Con- 

nellsville, Penn.

’ ’I
“I am ready to predict that I will

______  і rock him to sleep with a rap on the
Abe Attell vs. Tom Mowatt, Bal'd- j Jaw. That left hook of mine that usual

ly goes to the exact spot will be the 
finish of the Quaker. Nothing but to 

Dave Deshler vs. Arthur Cote, Au- know he is being counted out will suit
me. I don’t want him to quit or have 

Young Erne va. Young O’Leary, MU- j his seconds toss ln a sponge. I owe
that boy a licking—a good one—and I 
am going to pay my debts.

“There was never a second that he 
had it on me In our bout in Philadel
phia, but he was the flaxen-haired boy
tharh and hie ЄрТапЯв to hlm

I
NEW YORK, Nov. 14,—Counsel for 

in the management, and there will not the Municipal Ownership League today 
be any change until the first of April, obtained from Justice Amend, ln the 
when Eben Perkins’ engagement ends, supreme 
Mr. Williams says that one reason County Clerk Hamilton to produce be- 
why hls com; fu.y acquired this pro- f0re the New York county board of 
pert y is that members may have a 
good excuse for coming down here to blB custody, at their meeting tomor- 
shoot and fish. He adds that there is 
more truth than poetry In that asser
tion.

more.
Friday.

court, an order directing
gusta, Me.

the original tally-sheets Inwaukee.
Gt» Gordner vs. 

Black Rock, N. Y. 
Harry

canvassers,
Spike Donovan,

T in default of so doing, to show 
tomorrow why he should not do 

so. Justice Amend also restrained, the 
board of county canvassers from tak
ing any action with regard to the can
vass of the votes until the question as 

said a to the production of the tally-sheets 
Boston bank to had been decided.

row, or 
cause IEdels vs. Lew Myers, Port

land.
Rufe Turner vs. G. Memsic, Denver, 
jack Dougherty vs. Ed, Santry, Mil

waukee.

there, and his friends 'gave it to him 
on a golden platter. That has to be 
squared—and It’s going to be.

"I will start for ‘Frisco ln a few days, 
and will train on the outskirts of the 

J town. I am ln good shape now, and the 
time I have left before the fight is 
more than enough for me to get right

ONE ON THE TELLER.

Saturday.
Rouse O’Brien vs. Tommy Murphy, 

Philadelphia.
TOMMY FELTZ DEFEATED. 

Frankie Carsey, of Chicago, easily

“You must be Identified," 
paying teller of a 
Smith, the prominent colored caterer, 
who presented a cheque to be cashed. 
Smith at that time catered for the elite

Attorney General Mayer will appear 
before the grand Jury again tomorrow 
and will ask for a large number of ad
ditional Indictments charging fraud ln 

It Is thought that the
of Boston.

"Don’t you know me?” asked Smith. 
“No,” responded the teller.
"Then you don’t move in good so

ciety," replied Smith.

the election, 
presentation of evidence before the 
grand jury will take all the present 
week.

of the entire Quinine production of the World Is consumed

SL&Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
“Cure в Cold In вм Dsy.»~*«tW- «WVT» stpurters en hen. Ms 

1

every yeer1 -30th
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$ ОЖ SURE foot guides the winning stone. The cling-sole 

of “Canadian” Rubbers guarantees die sure foot.

\f

“The mark of quality" found on every genuine 

“ Canadian ” Rubber insures perfection of fit, absolute 

waterproofness, long wear, and sure-footedness.
“the mark of quality"_when you are luying rubbers, and

THE MARK OF QUALITY.

Look for
satisfaction is guaranteed.
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ST JOHN STAR WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 1906,b

$5.50 up to $18.00
For Men’s Overcoats.

$6.00 up to $16.00 
For Men’s Suits.

SATURDAY CHILDREN’S 
DAY AT POUCE COURT.

ST. RAILWAY CONSIDERS 
LANCASTER’S OFFER.

STAR 
WANT ADSI

♦

,
T

il Buttons made to match 
your dress materials. Or
ders taken for plating.

t
All Standard Patterns re

duced to lOc and 16c.
♦

Ï* >Received at the following 
Addresses :

CITY.
GEORGE W. HOBBN, Drug

gist, 357 Main St.
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Drug

gist, 172 Mill St.
GEORGE E. PRICE, Druggist, 

303 Union St.

CARLETON.
E. R. W INGRAHAM, Drug

gist, 127 Union St.

Col. McLean Frankly Admits Inadvertant 
Error Ir His Statement That All Com

munications Had Been Answered

Magistrate Again Protests Agaiest Young
sters Being Kept From School to 

Answer Charges—Fast Brining.
Not Too Early to Begin Thinking 
About Christmas !9ч / $2.98At the police court this morning Ar

thur Vail said he was only driving 
along Brussels street at a moderate 
trot, while Policeman Perry swore 
that Vail was going at a full trot, 
nearly ran over two women and knock
ed down four lighted lanterns that 
were marking an excavation In the 
street. Two of the lanterns were bad
ly broken.

Magistrate Ritchie said that the law matter, 
calls for horses to be driven at » mod
erate trot In the city and that In go

to lng round corners or over crossings on
on a wharf the horses must not go | said that he was mistaken when he 
faster than a walk. It was 
say that there was not a 
wagon In the city that did not break 
the law. The case was allowed to 
stand until the court can learn the 
amount of damage done.

Two small boys reported for throw- Nov. 15th, 1905.
lng round corners or over crossings or George R. Vincent, Esq., Secretary 
reached the court when the magistrate Municipality City and County of

’ told them to go Immediately to school Saint John, Saint John, N. B.:
and appear in court on Saturday, when Dear Sir,—Tour letter of the 24th 
there was no school. He said it was October to Mr. Hopper, the acting man- j 
against his orders that children should ager of the Saint John Railway Com- ; 
be brought to court during school ! pany, was not brought to my atten-1 
hours. I tlon until today, or I should certainly

Michael Kelley complained that Pro- : have put it before our board of direct-, 
prietor Northrop, of the Aberdeen Ho- I ora at their meeting on Tuesday last, 
tel, would not allow him to take his I must apologize for our neglect in this 
effects from the hotel because he owed і matter, and also wish to say that my

statement to the reporter of “The Star" 
that all your letters had been answer-, 
ed, was not correct. і

I have called a meeting of our ex
ecutive board to be held this afternoon, 
to consider your letter, and you can 
expect an answer to It this evening. 

Tours very truly,
HUGH H. McLEAN,

-, Vice-President St. John Ry. Co.

Col. Maclean was seen this morning 
with regard to the transfer of the 
Carleton Lighting Co. to the St. John 
Street Railway Co. He said that since 
the transfer no meeting of the direct
ors has been held to decide what they 
will do with the property. Chief Elec
trician Brown Is now looking over the 
plant, and, when his report is received 
the directors will then consider the

For Men’s Reefers, Dark Grey 
Frieze with Storm Collar.

We planned six months ago, and some 
of our plans are beginning to materialize al
ready. Yesterday we opened a large lot of 
applique pillow shams, runners, doilies, centre 
pieces and table covers. They are a manu
facturer’s set of samples, and will be sold at 
very special prices.

Swiss Pillow Shams, Applique 
work, from 50c up to $2.50.

Commode and Bureau Scarfs
from 25c up to $1.50.

Doilies, from 3c up to 25c,
Centre Pieces, from 10c up to $1.50 
Table Covers, from 35c to $1.75. 

There is only one of each in these samples, 
and those who make their selection first will 
get the choice of patterns.

h
t ■

;

WILCOX BROSCoL Maclean, when asked about his 
statement In regard to all communica
tions of the Lancaster Highway Board,

THE WEATHER.Г
Forecasts — Winds increasing 

strong breezes and moderate gales 
south and southwest, fair and milder, 
light falls of snow or rain by morning. 
Thursday, strong winds and gales, west 
to northwest.

Synopsis—An energetic disturbance 
now over the lakes promises south and 
southwest gales tonight over the mari
time provinces. Winds to Banks and 
American ports southwest and south 
Increasing to gales tonight

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 28.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 12.

Température at noon, 28.

Market Sq. and Dock St.safe to made the ^statement, and that a meet- 
delivery 1 lng of the directors would be held to 

consider the matter this afternoon.
A letter which Col. Maclean sent to 

Mr. Vincent today in explanation of 
the matter Is as follows: HEN BUYING 

E STUDY THE
ELFARE OF OUR PATRONS.

ELECT SOLID, 
SERVICEABLE 
HOES.

W.

sAND
\

Our fall shoes for Women, made of Chrome Bo 
Calf and Vici Kid, with nice warm lining, extra slugged 
soles, every pair guaranteed.

! I

four days’ board. He had been 
boarding there and paying for seven 
months, hut had no money now. The 
two men were sent Into a room to come 
to an agreement Kelly will probably 
be sued for the amount

і j LOCAL NEWS. ;i Prices, $1.50, $1.75. $2.00 up to $3.00. 
We are Always Pleased to Show Goode.F. A. DYKEMAN & GO., Harry Hayes was charged by Ethel 

The officers will meet recruits at Appleby with owning a ferocious dog,
which had bitten her on the arm. 
Hayes said his dog was not a ferocious 
animal. The little girl was told to go 

Ladles’ Aid Society, Zion church, with Mr. Hayes and point out the dog,
and If It was his dog he was ordered 
to kill It

r : 09 CHARLOTTE STREET. Sutherland’s Hall, 198 Union street, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 16. at 8.30 p. m.«■■Л V

■ ■ ■

; '

і Coady’s Shoe Store,-O'APPLES ! will
DA.

hold their annual sale on Tuesday, 
4th.

Rev. Mr. Hutchinson of Main street 
Baptist church left at noon for Mon
cton. Tomorrow he will attend the 
meeting of the sixth district of the 
United Baptist Church, which all the 
St. John ministers are expected to .at
tend. The meeting will probably be 
taken up with the work of organiza
tion for the new church. Rev. Mr. 
Hutchinson lectured last night at the 
Women’s Crusade Day at Germain 
street church on Livingstone Inland 
African Mission. Mrs. Worden sang a 
splendid solo and the Junior quartette 
also sang a number of selections.

61 Charlotte Street.♦
The annual public meeting of the 

Free Kindergarten will be held tomor
row evening at eight o’clock, in the 
assembly hall of the High School. Dr. 
James L. Hughes, of Toronto, will ad
dress the meeting.

ALDERMEN DISCUSS
CIVIC U6HTIN6 SCHEME

Another lot of Apples—many varieties. Prices Low 
Call and see them.

■g.*!:<

\ 4 • In dinnerі 2 Specials-

56-62 Wall Street
Tel. 5Г1.RALPH E. WHITE.щ SETS. * #The free discussion of all public 

questions, such as taxation, street 
lighting, etc, that Is the business of 
the Fabian League. The executive 
meet 16th, tomorrow night, at Berry- 
man’s hall to arrange a programme. |

At a meeting of the sub-committee 
of the safety boaEd 
building Inspector і 
shore up the building on North street 

, that has been the cause of so much 
talk. Who will pay the bills will be 
decided later. .

this morning the 
was Instructed to 1 set, a few pieces short reduces it 

' from $15 00 to $9.50.
1 set, 2 pieces short, reduces it from 
$12.00 to $8.50.

Don’t Worry-Prices Remain the SameF
The marriage takes place on Dec-

Vancouver,^"аГЇп^уо^п^Гп o°f ! At the conclusion of this meeting a 
Senator J. V. Ellis of It. John, N. B, «Peclti commtttae. of which Aid Frink
to Miss Ellis, also of Vancouver. Mr. ^“їїкі^ТЛье сПу!1 both

east and west sides. They will make 
a complete report to the hoard at a lat
er date.

Beef Steak, lOcts. ; Boast Beef 60 to lOo ; Corned 
Beef 7o; Pull market every day.

m Mr. Kilpatrick, assistant superin
tendent of the Pacific division of the 
C. P. R, arrived in the city this morn-Й5Т

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 
Princess Street».W. H. HAYWARD GO., Ltd.,131 and 133

MILL STRUT.CAR PENTER’S
We Have Everything in the Market

lng.
Ellis Is one of the partners of the law 
firm of Ellis & Brown. ;

Best Cane Granulated Sugar 
$4.25 per Hundred Lbs.

Canned Peas, 5c a can, 53c a dozen.
Good Jamaica Oranges, 15c a dozen.
Apples from $1.25 per bbl. up.

• One pound of regular 40c tea for 29c. at

The A. L. Wright Co. have com
menced rebuilding their mill at Salis
bury, which was destroyed by fire 
some months ago. The new mill will 
be larger than the old ene and will 
employ about seventy men besides 
those working in the woods.

Good Beef, Pork, Lamb, Poultry, Game, Fleh, 
<3llpp A Flewelllng’s Ham, Bacon, and Lard.

240 Paradise Row*
_________Thon» 1670.________

MORE EVIDENCE IN HORSE SUITі

KE1RSTEAD BROS The case of Worden vs. Weeks was 
resumed this morning in the county 
court and at adjournment was not fin
ished.

Mr. wall, who was with Mr. Weeks 
when the horse took sick, explained 
how the horses had not been driven 
hard during the day. He believed the 
horse could not have died from being 
Ill-used.

Samuel Brentnell and Wm. C. Dun
ham testified to seeing Mr. Weeks and 
the span of horses at Loch Lomond. 
The horses were then In good con
dition.

James Goldie, of Ayr, Ont, testified 
that he drove the horses on the day In 
question and told of doing all that he 
could for the horse while at Squire 
Bowes’ house. The horses had been 
used very kindly during the day and 
were not driven hard at any time.

The court adjourned at one o'clock 
for dinner.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. T. Fred 
Johnston, Henry Weeks, Roy Harper, 
Samuel Waters, Jas. H. Bowes and 
Robert Bowes gave evidence.

•9
The case against the eight Assyri- 

k ans for fighting on the street was to 
have come up at the police court at 
noon today, but owing to Mr. Mullln, 
counsel for Charles Thomas, being 

! busy in the county court, the case Is 
postponed until tomorrow afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

FOR MEN ONLY ! The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,Tooth Hints!Winter Uunderwear. Stanfield’s, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $150 each; 
75o. and 90c.; Fleece Lined, 50c., 60c. and 75c.

The Yeung1 Men’s Man
16* MILL STRSET

Warm 
Tiger Brand, 50c.,

Л “When ought we to go to the dentist?"
Many think It unnecessary to devote 

particular attention to the teeth until 
the appearance of the mouth is affected 
by damaged, decayed or broken teeth. 
Others give their teeth no attention till 
pain compels them.

The stupidity and short-sightedness of 
either policy is evident.

Every one who thinks a moment on 
the subject knows that we canont mas
ticate our food satisfactorily If one or 
more of the teeth are tender. Inflamed, 
decayed or otherwise out of working 
order; and that if this be the case the 
mouth requires Immediate attention.

Painless extracting, 15c.; Filling, 50c. 
up. Best $5.00 teeth In the world.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main Street, North End.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

100 PRINCESS STREET,
WETMORE’S, President Ian C. Hannah, of Kings 

College, Windsor, left this morning for 
Windsor after being Dr. Silas A1 ward’s 
guest. President Hannah says that a 
number of changes should be made In 
the courses at the college and that the 
arts and science courses should be 
dropped.

-

Ingersoll Watches
Have gained the reputation of being 

the beet low priced watch on the market. We are show
ing them in the three styles made, and can recommend 
them.

WE Guarantee.
THF. CLOTH. TRIMMINGS S 1.26 

1.75 
2.50

Г Yankee,.......-.........
Eclipse,...................
Midget, (Ladies’ size)

The fire department were called out 
about 11 o’clock this morning by an 
alarm from box 24 for a slight fire on 
the closet floor In the rear of Wm. 
Crawford’s store on Princess street. 
The fire started during an attempt to 
thaw out a frozen water pipe, 
damage done was slight.

AND FITb'

Of Our Overcoats, 53Ï Sr
$16 50, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $22.50 and $25.

C7 B. PIDGEON,

fiEy > Й L. L. SHARPE (D. SON.The¥ j ■
И' 121 King St, 8t. John, N. B.

ANOTHER POSITION.The firm of Codner Bros., tailors, 
have removed their business from 507 
Main street to No. 10 Paradise Row, 
where they will be pleased to have 
their many customers call on them, of bookkeeper for Alfred West, Cole’s 
The new store is excellently situated Island, secured by him through the 
and gives a better chance for a larger Situation Department of the Currie 
and more up-to-date business. The Business University, Ltd. 
firm’s business is increasing.

—•—
Frank Fullerton, of West End, left 

the city last week to accept the position
Comer Belli and Bridge Ste.

North End.

FOR WOMEN *WINTER UNDERWEARHAIR-DRESSING 1 у AND CHILDREN
THIS EVENING.Expert service In haircutting, 

shampooing and singeing Scalp 
and hair treatment by massage.

/ PATTERSON’Sx CELEBRATED “WOLSEY”—In Women’s Undervests, Com
binations and Drawers. Absolutely Unshrinkable and 
made in England by a special process.Really high-class 
goods.

$3.85; Drawers, $2.30 to $2.70.

“HEALTH" BRAND VESTS have an enormously large sale 
in our stores. They are excellent as to wearability, 
and are the acme of comfort. With Short or Long 
Sleeves. Vests from S3c. to $1.45; Combinations, $2.25 to 
$2.50.

BLACK TIGHTS, known as the Equestrienne. They are in 
wool and Fast Black. In the Full Length and Knee 
Length. This is a very fine, close-fitting undergarment, 
and the price ranges from 80c. to $1.80 pair.

The annual harvest supper of SL 
Mary’s school room, Waterloo street, 
tomorrow evening will doubtless be a 
very pleasant occasion. The ladles of 
the church are excellent entertainers. 
The St Mary’s band will furnish mu
sic from 6 to 8 o’clock, after which 
there will be an attractive programme 
of songs, readings, etc., in the upper 
hall of the school house. The proceeds 
will he devoted to church Improve
ments.

Officers of St. John District Lodge 
L. O. A. visit True Blue Lodge.

6t. Peter’s high tea and sale.
Prof. Anderson at York Theatre. CHILDREN !LOGAN <21 GIBBS, Vests from $2.10 to $2.70; Combinations, $3.60 toUP-T0-DATC SARSIRS

23 1-2 Waterloo Street. DAYLIGHT
SLore. LATE SHIP NEWS

COATS ANU SKIRTS. .».
“HEALTH" BRAND VESTS, made of 

fine wool—the "Rubens,’’ the “Brow
nie,” the “Puck.” Children up to 3

PORT OF ST. JOHN.I Store Open EveningsLadles’ Tight fitting Coats, $3.95 to 
$».«* each.

Children’s Coats, $1.80 to $5.5*.
Ladiee" outside Skirts, $1.25 to $4.50.
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, 

He. to $2.75.
Special value in Children’s Cloth 

Dresses, $1.40 and $1.50 each.
Above goods are samples and are 

about one third below regular prices.

Wednesday, Nov. 15. • 
'Arrived.

Schr. Priscilla, 102, Granville, New
ark, Conn., bal., A. W. Adams.

Schr. Calabria, 630, McLean, New 
York, bal., J. Splane & Co.

Schr. G. H. Perry, 99, Wood, Boston, 
bal., F. Tufts & Co.

Schr. R. Bowes, 372, Kelson, Provi
dence, R. I., bal., R. C. Elkin.

Coastwise—Tug Springhill, Parrsboro; 
stmr. Bear River, Annapolis; tug Lord 
Kitchener, Parrsboro; tug Lillie, Mls- 
pec; sch. Beulah Benton, Sandy Cove; 
Susie N.. Windsor; Ruby, Musquash; 
barge No. 1, Parrsboro.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Tug Springhill, Parrsboro;

years.
The home of W. J. Thompson, No. 

107 Main street, was headquarters for 
about 150 North End young people last 
evening. The party was very much in 
the nature of a surprise, hut It was 
most agreeable. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson, a beautiful bevelled edge 

The evening

FINE MERINO VESTS for baby’s deli
cate skin. They button down the 
front, and are very comfortable.More

Room
* HYGEIAN VESTS is another superior make of women’s un- 

We. sell a great many of them. They can bederwear.
had in White, Red or Natural. Warm and strong, and 
to be had in all staple sizes. From 40c. to $1.10.

"HYGIENE” UNDERWEAR, of which 
we sell a large quantity. Sizes to fit 
most children.

»

f- mlrror was presented, 
passed away happily. The arrange
ments for the happy event were In 
charge of Misses Prince and Pldgeon 
and M. Saunders, J. Moulson Smith 
and John Henderson.

Arnold’s Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte 8t

IN NATURAL WOOL we have a wide assortment of Vests 
and Drawers.
trial of several years In our stores, and has been found 
thoroughly reliable. From $1.00 lo $1.20 garment.

JAEGER UNDERWEAR is that famous Pure Wool make of 
which so much s published. It is decidedly a health 
brand and' will wear an Incredibly long time, 
warrant it as recommended.

NATURAL WOOL Vests and Drawers: 
very soft and fine. All childish sizes. 
Drawers to match.

І This class of goods has been given a
We had to tear down and build 
bigger In our Men’s Store. This 
is owing to our increasing trade. 
We have now a complete and sep
arate Men's

It Is reported that the Imperial Cigar-

ІШШІїшші
the tobacco trade on this continent Is , Annapolis, schr. Athol, Port Williams. 
tn stmr. Aurora, Campobello, schr. Sham

rock, Maitland; Dorothy, Bridgetown; 
Dora, Parrsboro.

GREY NATURAL WOOL, in Vests 
and Drawers; these are known as the 
“A” quality. Asked for by hundreds 
of mothers.

-
UNIFORM DAMPENING' : WeDOLLAR DEPARTMENT.is the secret of our success 

In ironing shirts, collars and 
cuffs.

Linen dampened in spots 
irons up with a rough, dry 
finish, has a limpy feeling 
and is generally undesirable.

We dampen all our work 
by hand It takes longer, 
but it means better work.

Does our wagon stop at 
your house ?

7 Every shape at one price—2 for
SLEEPING GARMENTS, of Fleece- 

lined Stockinette and very cosy. Pre
vents the child from catching cold 

the night.

FLANNELETTE PAJAMAS for the lilies is something new,
White and

25c.
but something very fine. In Light Blue,
Pink.! Two-piece Suits, almost like the Pajamas men 
wear. $2.25 suif

T
under the company’s controL Annual
ly the extent of the tobacco business In 
America Is $500.000,000.

duringCANADA
OTHER FLANELETTE GOODS, such as Night Dresses, 

from 80c. to $1.90; Corsets Covers and Drawers, in Pink, 
White and Light Blue. Large stock in all the regular 

sizes.

LADIES’ ROOM.ST. MARY’S BAND OFFICERS.Miss L, H. McCully, a missionary of 
the Presbyterian church In Korea, 
passed through the city last night af
ter a year's sojourn at her home In 
Truro. Miss McCully said that she was 
glad to get hack to her work. During 
the winter she wHl be stationed at 
Weusan, where Rev. and Mrs. A. F. 
Robb end Miss Jennie R»bb, formerly 
of this oity have been ever since the 
outbreak of the war. They will also

...
The annual meeting of the St. Mary’s 

Church Band organization was held 
last evening, when It was decided to 
have an At Home on Monday, the 
20th Instant, their second anniversary.

The following oltlcere were elected: 
Rev. W. O. Raymond, D. D., president; 
H. J. Barton, secretary treasurer; W. 
H. Knowles, librarian, end a commit-

In the Ladies’ Room, 2nd Floor.«ЯИШ 2 FOR 25*:

GLOBE LAUNDRY, A separate B«ys’ Cellar Depart
ment. 2 Collars for 25c.

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.
King Street.

VAIL BR8S., Proprietors,
25-27 Waterloo 8t.

'Plume Є23.
,'X Market Square.Germain Street.Car. Dake and Cheriette Streets.

se% c. tee of five as managers.remain at this staMan.
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